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2. The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will come to

3.' otder. Prayex will be by the Reverend Jack H. Glenn, Pastor of

4 Eureka'united Presbyterian Church, Eureka, Illinois. . ,'

5. REVEREND JACK H. GLENN:

6. ' (Prayer given by Reverend Glenn)

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Reading of the Journal. Senator Hall.

9 SENATOR HALI, : ' . '

10. Mr. President, Senators, I move that reading of the approval

ll. of the Journal of Wednesday: March the 5th, 1975,' 'Thursday, March

12 the 6th, 1975 and Tuesday, March 11th, 1975 be postponed pending

13. the arrival of the printed Journal.

14. PRESIDENT: '

15 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say 'Aye. Opposed. .

16 The motion carries. Senator Hall. Committee reports.

17 SECRETARY: '* . .

18 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assiqnment of'the Bills, assiqns

19 the followinq to Committee:

2: Aqriculture, Conservation and Energy - Senate Bill 289: Appro- ,* *' - . t
al ' priation - senate Bill 284, 290, 292, 294, House Bills 37 and 84; l

: *' ' *
,

' 

i
22 J/diciary - Senaiz Bi11S 286: 287, 288, House Bill 97; Labor 'and l
* k

l Government - senate Bill 2837 !23 commerce - senate Bill 285; Loca
iPensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - Senate Bills 295, 296 and j24

.

1
297; Revenue - Senate Bill 2937 Transportation - Senate Bill 291. l25. . ,

. . !' Senator Knuppel, Chairman of Asriculture, Conyervation and Energye26
.

reports out Senate Bill l38 with the recommendation Do Pass and re-27
. ' j
referred to Approprtation Committee.28. . .

' PRESIDENT: '29
. . .

' jMessages from the House
.30 . . .$

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk. .
32.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the
33. 1

. 9
!
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following

titles in the passage of Which I am instructed to ask the

concurrenée.of the Senàte, to-wit:

House Bills 192, 307, 420 and 278.

PRESIDENT:

House of Representatives have passed bills with the

Senator Newhouse, would you come to the podium, please?

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 298 iniroduced by Senators Ozinga and Welsh.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 299 introduced by the same spopsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senat/ Bill Senator DonneWald.

ill 24 Senator Woote'n . Read the bill. For what purposeSenatç B ,

doés Senator shapiro arise?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, we are now hearing Senate Bill 24 on 2nd reading.

The digest indicates that.a...the Fiscal Note Act may be applicable,

and I am respectfully requesting that the sponsor furnish a Fiscal Note

for this bill because there is no appropriation to cover the cost.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENZ

I would like an opportunity to 'discuss this with Senator Shapiro.

We'.1l come bqck to this later.

PRESIDENT:

Take it 6ut of the record. Senate Bill 27# Senator Rock. àenate

Bill z8,'senator Johns. I'm sorry, 90. . .58. Senator Johns, is he on

the Floor? Senate Bill 165, Senator Piilip. Senate Bill 119, I'm

sorry, Senator Palmer. Read the bill.



SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 119.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 165,

Senator Philip. Read the bill.

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bill 165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd readi.ng. Senate will be

in recess for few...very few moments.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)
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l5.

l6.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Wooten, what is your pleasure noW With reference to your
:

bill?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Shapiro requests a Piscal Note. 1'11 be...I have the

information, but'it is not in the form of a note. So, 1111 be very

happy to supply him with that, and I imagine this will delay us about

one day. I regret the delay, buè 1'11 play the' game.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey, We're ready to go with yours, if We can.

House will be in order. Minute..umembers will be in theiF seats.

Senate Bill on..wtenate Bills on 3rd <eading.- .sqp:èe Bill Senator
. . j r .w . . r. e .. .'. . . v ' .

Hickey.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill...senate Bill 35.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

3



PRESIDENT:

2.
'
3

4.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senate Bill 35 simply amends an act which was introduced by

Senat6r Keegan two years ago, which allows school districts to hood

a referendum to see if they want to elect board members by geo-

graphical district. And, at that time, there was only a provision

in it for a six year term. Rockford school board has three year

terms and this bill allows them to avail themselves of this opportunity.

There's also been an amendment put on it by Peoria for five year terms

in charter districts which allows them to avail themselves of the

opportunity. Are there any questions?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro. -

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President: will the sponsor yield for some questions?

PRESIDENT:

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Hickey, now as I understand the bill, it allows the

school district to set up districts from which board members may...

may run. Okay.

SENATOR HICKEY:

No. First of all, allows the referendum so...

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2.4.

25.

26. Right.

SENATOR HICEEYJ

2.8.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

33.

. m .that the people decide...

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Right.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .if theydll do that.

SENATOR SHAPIROJ

4



1. Mr. President, I1d like to address myself to the bill.

PRESIDENT:

sehatof Shapiro is recognized.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, 1...1 really

can ' t say that I 'm over . . .averly enthusiastic about this bill. As

? * ou knowy we nov have restrictions in the school code concerningY

8 '* the make- up of a boardr and the restriction that no more than four
g ' .' can serve from any one township. In some areas of the State, the

l0. bill.. .the law, as it is presently constituted, creates hardships

l 1 ' '
. for those unit districts that are being formed. As an example, I

thïnk in MclCenry county, there is now one district that is attenpting

13. to form. . .several dual diskricts are attempting to Torm a unit district,

l4. but one area is so heavily populated and the rest of it is so spariely

l5. lated that to. . .
the restriction that the pre'sent law imposespopu

16 '' means thak the sparsely populated areas are going to have over-

17 '' representation, as one man, one vote is concerned. Your bill, if

18 .' ' ' fd help them but. it becomes enacted, wculd not help- -well, it wou

l9. it would ereate problems, in that the district lines would not be

20. able to follov township lines, and it would create a hardship on .

2l. the school board for the Election Commission, whichever...or the

ga '. Board of Trustees, whichever group prevafls in drawing districks.

23. I think the way to go is to remove township restrictions for those

24. unit districts and school districts that have to abide by fhat law,

25. and make everyone run at large, as they do now in Rockford. I just

26. happen to oppose it on that particular reason. I think it's a step

27. not in the right direction, and I Would urge the bfll be defeated.

28. PRXSIDENT:

29. Any further diseussiont Sùnator Hickey may close the debate.

30. SENATOR HICKEY:

'é like to point out to senator shapiro that what he's' talkinq31. I

' talking about the bill which passed t1o32
. about is not my bill. He s

33. years ago. What..owhat my bill does is simply make What passed two

4.

5.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

years ago: and is already on the books, available to school districts

that have three year terms and six year terms. And, as far as another

provision taking township lines into...into consideration, that would

be a completely separate measure, and I don't feel that he's speaking

to th'e point to which khis bill addresses itself.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPRIO:

Senator, when I asked the question that this bill provided for

the drawing of districts from which school board members could run,

l1. you answered in the affirmative .

l2. SENATOR HICKEY:

m . . tMachine cut-offl...buk the act which is already on the books

l4. does, not this bill.

l5. ppzszosNT:

sen'ator Bloom is recognized.

l7. SENATOR BLooM:

l8. Yes, thank you. I'd like to speak in favor of this bill. What

l9. this bill does is...remedies some 'inequities that are common to both

20. Rockford ahd .peoria, and that is when the members run at large, we

2l* have a situation in Peoria where our school board members all live

22. within about a mile of each other up in the north end of town. The'

23. valley, as it's called in Peoria, has no representation' under..ounder

14. .- this is a good bill, and I'd urge its passage cause it allows for

25. a11 seqments within the community covered by a school district to

26. h'ave representation, and I ask your favorable vote.

.27. PRESIDENT:

28. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 35

29. pass. Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will Yote Nay. The

30. Voting is Open. Have all Voted who wished? Take the record. On

31. this question, the Ayes are 40, the Nay's are 5, Present 2. The

g

9.

6



1.

2.

3.

Senate Bill 77, Senator Schaffer. You going tp call ik: Sir?

Senate Dill 77. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 77.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

%*

q*

l0.

l1.

12.

Senator Schaffer.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3). .

J2.

33.

SENATOR.SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, this is a relatively simple bill. I'd like to

explain it to the members. It's a little controversial; and I'm
afraid we're going to get more discussion on it than perhaps any of

us want. This bill simply provides that the State of Illinois will

celebrate Memorial Day on the day designated by 'the Federal Government.

In effect, as the situation now stands, this means we would celebrate

it on the Monday holiday, the fourth Monday in May. It does, however,

provide, by the simple construction of the language, that should the

Federal Government come back to May 30th, the State of Illinois will

i

'

be in compliance and will need no additonal legislation. In addition,

it does one other thing, it designates May 30th as a commemorative

holiday, in the event that a Legion Post or s'ome other patriotic

organization chodses to continue to celebrate it on May 30th. It

also will eliminate a tremendous amount of confusion, and I might

add, a.tremendous unnecessary exp'enditure of money, b0th public and

private. Today, according to our research done by the Reference Bureau,

forty-two states in the Federal Government...yeah...

PRESIDENT:

Just one minûte.oojust one minute, Senator.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their seats? Will you îïve this gentle-

man your attention? Continue, Senakor Schaffer.



l .
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l0.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
è

I would...l would suggest to you that this particular billîs

goinq to draw a 1ok of' attention, b0th in your districts ànd dowp

here, and that you probably wish to be as conversant as possible '

on it. This bill, or the states...forty-two states in the Federal

Govèrnment now celebrate it on the fourth Monday. Five states, in-

cluding Illinois, celebrate it on May 30th. Three of the five states

that celebrate it on May 30th have leglslation before them to conform

with the Federal holiday. The remainder of'the states celebrate

on four other days. General Logan originally designated, I believe,

April 5th as Memorial Day, and then after they discovered the weather

was cold and the flcwers were not yet in bloom, they designated May

30th. I might add it's this Memorial Day started i.n Columbia, Miss-

issippi on a.o.another day in hpril. The principal reason for picking

a day in late May was so that the flowers would'be available for 'the

ceremonies. I suggest to you that this a very necessary thing because

of the unwarranted and unnecissary expense and hardship on the people

of. Illinois. .This year,' if this bill does not #ass, Ahe banks, the

industries and the Post Offices will a1l be closed on Monday. Four

days later, the children will have the day off, and the schools :nd

the State offices will be. closed. This means that if a working family,

f them will have to tr'y and çetif both mother and father work, one o

khe day off or find a babysitter. I would respectfully request you

to think back about the chaos that was created last year, énd Would

once again remind you that this same chaos is on the horizon aqain,

and we have to act now to prevent it.

PRESIDENT:

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32 .

33.

Mr. Preéident, members of the Senate, I don't particularly

like to rise in oppopition to a bill sponsored by my seatmaEe, but

I think we should take a good look at what wedre doing here. There's

several very important concepts that wedre acting on. And the first

8
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l4.

l5.

l6.
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l8.

l9.
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21.

and the most important, in my mind, and I would hope in the minds

of you who are representing people of the State of Illinois, would

be to observe a holiday that has been created particularly for those

who we honor. The living and dead of our wars. Now, this is not to

be held at the convenience of industry, of labor, of businesses, retail

merchants, those who are concerned with the almighty dollar. This

day is a day of reverence, and the significance behind it, since its

creation following the Civil War, has been to instill the minds of

our students and our children about the heritage of those who have made

the supreme sacrifice and thcse who have served in peace time for their

country. It teaches them what freedom is a1l about, and if youlre

going to hide a holiday with the significance of Memorial Day behind

a Monday holiday for a three-day weekend so that youfll cuE down on

absenteeism at the factory, then you want to go with this concept.

And now I'm going to give another very important concept, and I wculd

hope one of my colleagues would yield me their time so that I can

put this through. I think Senator Weaver will do that. Thank you,

Senator Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver indicates-- he will.

sExAToR MITCHLER:

22. xow , the secbnd very important point I want to make oùt is who

23. has the authority to establish and designate dates on which holidays

24. will be observed in Illinois and'all 6f the other fifty states. Let

25. me remind you that the Federal Government does not run everything,

26. thank God. The Federal Government, Congress? has authority for es-

27. tablishing and designating the dates on which holidays are. to be observed

28. for the District of Columbia, Federal employees and 'Federal offices

only. Tfe states retain the right to designate holidays and designate
30. th: dates they are to be observed. For example, the State of Illinois

31. has a holiday, commemorative holiday on January 15th for Martin Luther

King, Jr. The Pederal Government, Conqressz has not so designated such

33. a date. I give that as an example. Now, le* me give you another

9
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It was cited that Memorial Day is observed on a Monday in forty-

two states in the districtoo.and the Federal Government offices.

Since the Monday holidays took effect, and the states got in line

like a herd of sheep going to slaughter, as they do on many occasicns,

and d6n't protect their rights for the people. Forty-four states'

reversed themselves, and are now celebrating Veterans Day on November

ll, the date originally intended: and this was done by lobbyinq in the

states by the veterans and the patriotic organizations. And I might

say to you that there is under way similar lobbying groups in the

states to have Memorial Day changed back to May 30. Naturally, Illinois

took the lead, as it always does, in the case of veterans affairs and

patriotic activities, and we changed Memorial Day back to May 3O, the

date it belonged. And we are leading the nation and now if we take

a reverse, we are showing our weakness to Congress and the Federal

Government. They tell us that we have to take dpwn all our billboards

on our highways, and we pass legislation right away to do it. You

still see the billboards on the highways. Try and get us to celebrate

Mem'o'rial Day on a Monday holiday, the people don't Fant it and theyrll

continue on May 30, and you'll stiil have the same confusion. Now,

Ehis is March l2, and you're going to try to pass a bill in the Senate,

and it's going to run into a 1ot more trouble in the House, if it ever

does get out of the Senate, and youlre going to confuse the people èven

his year in trying toschange that date. We were unsuccessful tomore t

put a date of effeetiveness of 1977 on this bill, but .so ahead. I ask

you please, please, think of the people, the veterans, and those that

are involved in this holiday, and vote the way the people want you to

vote, the people that elected you here. And I'm going to tell you that

the chicago A'ssociation of commerce and Industry and the officials there,

the Illinois Manufactures Association...

PRESIDENT:

. Senator...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. .othe United Airlines'and a lot 'of them...

10
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l0.

PRESIDENT:

For whak purpose does Senator Sehaffer arise? Turn him on.

Senatof Schàffer for what purpose...

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, Representakive Diprima and I are over here in a

high level conference, and I believe there might be a path of com-

promise here and in that end, I'd like to pull this bill for the

record for a few minutes.

PRESIDENT:

Take if from the record. Senate Bill 70, Senator Saperstein.

Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Parlimentary inquiry, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SSENATOR BUZBEE:

w..assuming that Seantor Schaffer calls this bill back again,

a:e we going 'to start ooer with every Senators unlimited...or rather

limited amount of time ko speak on the bill again, or are we going to

preclude those Senators who've already spoken?

PRESIDENT:

I'd like to make that judgement at the time it arrives. I would

hope that those Senators whoeve already spoken, whoêve already edified

us on this natter, Would nok speak again.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Thank you.

SECRETARY:

.senate Bill.70.

32.

33.

' 

itle of bill)(seeretary reads t

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

11
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14.
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l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Mr. President, Ladies, Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate Bill 70

might bp èalled a... sister bill to Senate Bifl 71 which passed out

of the Senate last week. As I explained before, the board is an

ïndependent entity created by the 1970 Constitution, and therefore,

should not be under the Code Department. This...removes the State

d f Education from khe control o' f the Department of Personnel,Boar o . . .

therefore, urge your support.

PRESIDENTJ

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEPXING:

Thank you, Mr. President . May I direct a comment knd a question

t the s po' ns or ?o

PRESIDENT :

You may , sir .

SENATOR BERNING :

Senator...

PRESIDENT :

She indlcates shelll yleld.

SENATOR BERNING:

It's obvious that this legis'lation is intended to meet the

implication of the new Illinois Constitution; and should be supported

by the members of this Body. There is one glaring deficiency as of

this time, however, and that has d, o with a merit system fo'r these

employees. By removing them from the. State Personnel Code, they

are also taken out from under the preprogatives of the Civil Serviee

Commission. My question, then is, to the sponsor, do you believe

these people ought to have khe benefit of a merit system of employment

in order to protect them?

PRESIDEN::
Por what purpose does Senator Buzbee...oh. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
I...I'd be very happy to answer Senator Berning. You are abso-

lukely correct...

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 l .

32.

33.

. l 2



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:
1

Just...just one...just one moment, Senator. Let's break up
the caucuses. Will the members be in their seats so that we can

hear the lady. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I absclutely agree. This question was discussed in committee,

and I think it was generally agreed that the.v.the...the boards sghich

are autonomous certainly should get togethery the legislature shculd,

and establish a merit system within the boafds that have been removed

from the Code Departments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you. I...I'm delighted to hear Ehe Honorable Senator

Saperstein reiterate what I felt confïdent kzas Vo be her positïod,

that these employees, by one means or another, are deserving of pro-

tection under a merit system, and I thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Saperstein: do you desire to

close the deb4te?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Nothing more to be said, but ask for your support. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.7.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM;

Mr. President...

PRESIDENT :

Just...just u minute, Senator. Just a minute, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I am in...

PRESIDENT:

Just...just a minute, Sir. Could we have the atkention of Ehe

Body? Senator Graham.

13
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' 12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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3). .

32.

33.

SENATOR GRAHAM: e

I am in complete sympathy with your position up there with

that gavel. Having been there many times, understand the in-

effectiveness of it sometime when we are attempting to get our

Body in order. Senator Saperstein just got through presenting

a bill. She had some dialogue on the bill, and if this Chamber

would have been as quiet then as it is now, we could have heard

what the two principals were talking about. I support you in

efforts, and perhaps We should have an'adjournment' each dayyour

for fifteen minutes, and we could have the caucuses out in the hall.

Let's try to do something. I'm in sympathy with it, and qoodness,

let's try to keep this Senate in order so we can hear what's going

on, and 1'11 support yok.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much, Senatorw The question is shall Senate

Bill 70 pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take...take the

record. On this question, the Yeas are 58, the Nays are none. This
:

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

senate Bill 86, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 86.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 86 authorizes increase in miximum knterest rates for hospital
bonds. Across the State of Illinois, hospitals that are contemplating

improving the complex of their'hospitals by keveral millions of dollars

are handicapped under statute Chapter 139, Paragraph 160-13 of the

Illinois Revised Statutes that they cannot get the sale of their bonds,

14
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which now reads at five percent. gives them one

additional percent, it raises from five to six percent, and

Eheir tax exempt bonds are passed out of Local Gövernment Committee

by a vote of fifteen to nothing, and I would appreeiate your favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 86

be passad. Those in favor will vote A'ye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the reco/d.

On this question, the Ayes are 56...Senator Vadalabene, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President: before the vote is taken, I said six percent.

I inadvertently meant seven percent. So, I want that to be put in

the record. From five to seven. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The record will reflect' that. Have all voted who wished? On

this question, the Ayes 'are 56, the Naks are 1.' Thip bill having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 123, senator Clarke. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate...senate Bill 123.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

.
Mr. President and members of the Senate, it's a very simple bill

that the Auditor General rèquested. The Audit Commission is sponsor-

ing that exevpts the Auditor General and his employees from the

Finance' Ack because of travel regulations. On the new Conttitution

he is a member of the...not a member, but a arm of the Legislature,

and independent from the Department of Finance and th Rvcutive. In

What this bill

6
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the amendment stage, in committee, we included the Supreme Court

and their employees at their request. So, I jusk wanted to emphasize

that that also is now a part of this bfll.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill l23

be passed. All those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. On this queskion, the Yeas are 5l, the Nays are none and

l Voting Present. This bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 164, Senator Berning.
Pass. Senate Bill 176, Senator Glass. Senator...read the bill.

SyCRETARY:

Senate Bill 176.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senate Bill l76 would eytend for one year, the right of high school

districts to levy the so called Charqe Back Tax. Now, this is the

tax that these districts are allowed to levy to pay tuition for their

graduates who go ko communiky colleges, and it would bq allowed for

areas that are not now in community colleqe districts. This 1...1

would emphasize is a one year tax, and it is very important to those '

iistricts who are not yet in community college districts, because

without it there's a èonstitutional.question as Eo where the funds
' > .

would come from that would have to be used to pay tuition for their

graduates to other community collegesy and it certainly would eat

iDYO Yhe Educational Fund and deprive students Of the district from

Edqcational Funds. So, I would be happy to answer any questions,

and would urge your support of Senate Bill 176.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

Any further

SENATOR BRUCE:

discussion? Senator Bruce.

Wonder'if Senator Glass would yield to a question.'..two

4.

5.

questions?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he would.

SENATOR BRUCE:

First of ally you say there would be no klaY to pay the tuikion,

and secondly that this would only be for ond year. Could they not

pay the tuition out of the ordinary funds of the...of the school

district, and will this only be for one year and that's forever and

ever. We'll terminate this question, and not hear again.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator Bruce, as to the second questionp which youAve '

asked me both now formally and previously inform' ally, 1...1 would

say to you khat this bill provides only for one year, and I certainly

am only concerned now with addressïng the immediate problem of the

districts which are...are not in community college distriets. I

think that's the important factor. On your other question, what...

what could thç districts do to pay this Euition without the Charge

Back Tax. seems to me that they could take other educational

funds, and yek there's a constitutional question, at leask in my

mind, whether that would be valid, because they take money out of

the General Education Fund ta pay tuition. 1...1...1 thini there's

a real question as to whether that would be upheld eonstitutionally.

So, that'sa..that's the concern we have.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9,

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

33.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

11 I'would just tell you that districts that are not in, haveWe ,

concluded that théy can do that, and will avoid going into khe community'

college area. This is the situation we find ourselves in. n July

of ' 74 p we said - no more tuition charge backs at is a tax levy
r.-

.Z
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33.

that school districts can levy to pay tuition to go to..sfor their

students to go to junior colleqes if theydre not within a junior

college districk. That ended last year, we levied and extended for

this year. In September, that's The .o.either in or out of'

community college. Senator John Gilbert passed Senate Bill 1188,

that was to conelude. We gave him four years, get in or get out.

If you don't want to get in a district, that's fine. As a Legisla-

tor from downstate Illinois, find myself in this situation, there

is one district, school district within my district that does not

Want to join. They send their children to the junior colleges, the

four within my district. Everyone of those campuses, and everyone

who lives within that community college district. pays twenty-five

cents per one hundred dollars of assessed valuation. This General

Assembly said on July webre going to tr'eat a1l taxpayers

the same, not just some, but all. . Those in Edwards County and

Richland County and Lawrence County are going to pay the same amount

of m'oney. Those in Lawrence County, who have stayed out, now pay

eight cents for the same education, for the same opportunity. It's
:

time we say - that's it. If you don't want to get in and pay twenty-

five cents per one hundred dollars, if you don't want to carry your

fair share of the junior college district, then say so# take it out

of your Education'al Fund that you're already using, and thsy can use

that and let's have done with it.. This is not a one year extention:

it's a .it's an extention for on'e yeér which will be renewed one more

year, and one more year. Senate Bill 1188 put them on warning, four

years from today you've got to do it, and now weRre extending it a

year. It Will be extended every other year. It's unfair to Ehose

. , 
. 

yves. Theretax payers who voted referenda, who said let s tax ourse

is not one community college disfrict south of Route 36 that does not

pr#sently pay twenty-five cents Per one hundred dollars of assessed

valuation. They did it on good faith, and this is breaking the faith

wïth those tax payers who are supporting community colleges.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

PRESIDENT:

6. He indicates he will.

7. SnNATOR Moons:

8* Looking at the bill, on Page 1, Line 11, you strike the language

9 '. through the year 1974 which means that Ehis will continue on forever

l0. unless it's changed by the next Session. Was that amended or any-

l1. thing?

12. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. yes, senator Moorey that...that was amended in.committee to...to

l4. read through the year 1975.

15. . SENATOR MOORE:

l6. Well, I don't have a....a copy of the amendment in myw..in my

bookr'and I was just...cause I thought you made the representation

l8. thks is for just for one year and it did not reflect that in the book.

l9. Thank you.

2o. pREszosxT:

2l. senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:
23. Mr. President, senator Moore asked the question that I had in

Several mgmbers have asked to be heard on this matter. .1 haye

your names in order. First is senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Yes: will Senator Glass yield to a question?

24.

25. PRESIDENT)

26. senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
28. . Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I want to

29. support this bill. What Senator Bruce has said is true if we did...

30.. had mandated that a1l the area in the State be under the jurisdietion

3.1. of a junior college or be within a junior college district. Butz we
32. haven't done so, and if we donft pass this bill, it's goïnq to affeck

33. approximately fifty school districts throughout the State adversely

mind.

19
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33.

in two ways - without the authority to have this charge back.tuition

tax levy, those districts will have to take that money out of their

Educitional Fund, and they are all hard pressed now to meet the needs

of the students that they have to serve in the common schools. Secondly,

it will affect their State aid adversely because this junior college

tuition charge back rate is a rate that can be included in the operating

rate to fiqure State aid, and that's the prcblem. Wefve got to do

this or those schcol districts will suffery,and that's why wopld

urge a favorable roll call on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Knuppel.

JZNATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, Senator Shapiro said very succinctly what I wank to say,

except for one other khing. I just don't 1ike...I just d-on't like

the program that Senator Bruce recommend by using dure'ss on children

in primary and secondary schools as a means of accomplishing an inte-

gration of junior colleges. I donet like force in this method. If

%hese people don't do this voluntarily, and we extend the kime that

they're allowed to remain ouk of junior college districts, then that's
our fault. But, we ought not to reach the inequities of the legisla-

ture, and those adults who don't want to be a part of the junior

college on the secondary and primary students in school: qnd I just
don't like that method of duress. It really smacks, I t'hink , of what...

what is un-American.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR'SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise in support of

Senate Bill 176. I think all of us know that thd districts that are

affeeted by this bill a<e under great financial siress. To give, and

thef are determined to give the young people who wish. to attend junior'
college all the supporE they can. They have no alternative, buk to

dip into their Educakional Fund which greatly affects the quality of

SapersEein.
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l0.

education in the districts. I think this whble matter. v .thebre will

two...other b.ills that will touch upon the master plan for junior

college' eduèation in the State that we have to address ùurselv'es

very seriously. However, this is of emergency nature, and I urge

your support of Senate Bill 176.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Just briefly, Mr. President, too, join Senator Saperstein and

Senator Shapiro and Senator Glass, who I always rely upon as to offer

this Body a good...thoughtful legislation. 1, too, want to support

Senate Bill 176. It's very important in my district. This nominal

levy, for the purposes of furnishing support for those students who

wish to go to o junior colleges cutside of the district, means a great

deal to my...almost my entire district, and we have met many times

where the citizens in ny district have expressed to me how important

this bill is. I think it's only right that we eltend them this needed

tak revenue sôurce, so they cannot diminish their general school treasury

to send the students who want to go to junior colleges in various places.
would point out to you that my district, in central Illinois, is

verily...very, very easily accessible to six separate junior colleges,

on a regular daily commuting basis. And many of our students like to

go to one, and many like to go to the others, but in any case, our

local school districts would like to have a sufficient tax to pay

the tuition for those students coming out of the high schools. So,

I..ojoin in the strong support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I think the issues have been
' 

: hink senator Knuppel brought out an importantwell discussed, an z t
polnt that we really should not penalize the students in these districts '

by prohibiting the districts from raising the tax to.e.to pay these

l2.

I4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

30.

3 1 .

J 2 .

33.

t
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2.

5.

6.

tuitions, and I would apprec/ate a favorable roll call.
PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 176 be passed. All those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay . The votfng

is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record . On this

question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 11, Present . This bill

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Knuppel has called this act un-Amdrican and somehow we

have duress here. 1...1 thought .we were talking about the bill on

Memorial Day. If he will read the Junior College Act, he will find

that on the districts: and as the map is drawn, either if they annex

or are petitioned in, there's a back door referendum, no one is being

un-American about this. It's less than ten percent of the voters

can petition to be out. What we are talking about is tax rates, not

some big un-American bugaboo. That's on.n on Senator Schaffer's bill,

we're talking abbut un-Americanism. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7r

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

31 .

32.

33.

Flage are en route. Senator Knu'ppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Matter of personal privilege. I think I said What I intended to

say. I say it in very clear lanqûage, and I think Senator Bruce under-

stood I'm former council for Lincoln Land Community College, and

I can read the law, probably...f've been at it a long..oa 1ot longer

tlàan he has, and I can probably read it as well or a hell of a lot

better.

PRESTDENT:

Now, I know what Shakespeare meant when he said about the lawyers.

22



2.

rj '

Senator Schaffer is recognized.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

#r. Pkesident, I'd like to bring Senate Bill 77 b'ack f/om

3rd reading to 2nd reading for the purpose of allowing an amendment

to be offered.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer seeks leave to bring Senate 3il1 77 from

3rd reading to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave

is granted. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCIIAFFER :

I believe Senator Nimrod

6.

7.

9:

l0.

has an amendment.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod. Read the bill first. The bill's been read.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3). .

32 .

33.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, the amendment whièh has been

presented here...makes the effective date of the Sehate Bill 77 which

hàs already been explained by Senator Schaffer, as effective in 1976.

What thak would mean, is that for this year there would still be the

two holidays, and for '76 they would be effective. There would be

one holiday. However, Mèmorial Day does fall on Sunday in 1976, and

think thaE would give the veterans then two years to go ahead and

approach Congress to have an opportunity to make those changes, and

I believe that this would be an effective compromise on this very

important issue, and everyone would know where we stand, and when it

would happen. So, I do offer this amendment for approval.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Nimâod moves for the adopkion of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 77. Is there any'further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

.. .Mr. President, this amendmenta..l intend to support this

amendment based on the discussions I've had with Representative

Diprima, and he's indicated that with this amendment on...I...he didn'k

23
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

say he'd support the billr heesaid he would allow it to pass

through.the House. And I believe We had a...a...a fairly clear

discussion on and I think this does indeed resolve the Memorial

Day problem. And 1...1 don't think it's going to make anybody vbry

happy, perhaps if itlll make everyone equally unhappy which might mean

that it's a pretty good compromise.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, l4r. Presidenk and members of the Senate. I'm...I'm

not going to support khis amendment. Now, I support and I think and

wave the Flag just as well as anybody, and may heve spent almost as

much timew..l say Ifve spent more time in the water than most of you

around here. But, want to tell you this, if ybu want to solve

the problem, get at it now and get. at it with the legislation and

quit the hanky panky of having two Memorial Day celebrations. 1...

I think it's a fallacy to come back here each year and use this to

wave the Flag, and so on and say how great I am at the Legion. I1m
:

a card carrying member of the Leqion, the VFW and whatever others you

want. But, let's get on with this, and either vote it up or vote it

down.

PRESIDENT:

Generalw..l mean Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, on this amendment, when

the discussion was held with Representative Diprima, it Was my under-

standing that it would be 1977. Youdre not...well, that 8as the

i i that we' had, and that because it was the' amendment thatd scuss on 
,

was put on...attempted to be put 'on. Now, vote...vote your conscience,

geptlemen. You represent the people. I don't think you represent

a11 these lobby organizations that give money to you. I think you

represent the people thak give you the votes.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

3.

4.

Just one minute.o.just one minute, senator. Will the members
6. be in their seats, please? Senator Soper.

1. SENATOR SOPER:

Now, what comes to my mind if.m.if thiq is so gcod for'76# why

9. isn't it good now? 1. . .1 can't understand why you procrastinate

l0. on this thing
. You know I donlt mind if you ccme to an accommoda-

tion on some things that make some sense, but this really doesn't

l2. make any sense . If, as the proponents of this legislation, say that

l3. tkis fouls up the Memorial Day and the opponents of the legislation

say that we shauld be concerned with...with the Memorial bay that

15. concerns itself with really what it's for, then we ought to get at

l6. Congress and tell Congress to change this thing so that all states

l7. do abide by one. . .one day. 1...1 think the day that you show your

l8. qeverence shouldn't make any difference, long as it's for one special

19. purpose. But, if youlre qoing to foul up the whole economy, and the

20. kids don't even know when to go to school or not go to school, then

21* we ought to get this thing straightened out. But, to put an amend-

22. ment on this thinq, and say - well, this year...a well, we.lre going to

23. keep it the same way but nekt year we're going to cure fhis whole
2*4. thing. By that time, we'll have one more year of cander. To get

25. at cancer, you sot to operate real quick, they tell me. At least

26. that's what they did to me. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Fawell.

29. SENATOR FAWELL:

30. Well, very briefly, 1...1 wanted to reiterate what Senator

31. Lath'erow and senator soper have said. thlnk we ought to solvq it

a2. right now. The people in my area made it very clear that they would
' 

k d and I think the vast majority33. prefer to have the three-day wee en ,

Mr. President and members of the Senate...

PRESIDENT:
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l0.
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33.

feel this way. 1... I think.this compromise is.e.is not. in order,

and I would urge you to vote against the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, rise in opposition to the

amendment. None of us disagrees wikh a reverent observation of

Memorial Day, but the unfortunate situation with two days, part

Federal, part State, wherein families are trapped, and because the

firm observes the Federal day, the father is off, goes to work on

the State observed day and the children are out of school, we create

an intolerable situation, and in some instances have had children

out on b0th days and c:used additional loss o'f school aid for the

schools. This is indefensible, Ladies and Genilemen. We ought to

correct the situation now and petition vociferously that the Federal

Government move before next year to correct what is obviously a

deficiency in the observation of Memorial Day.

PRESIDENT:
:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I'm not

arising in support for or against the amendment, but what I think

maybe might be a easy resolution'to this problem, since it involves

a schöol year and children attending'school, why don't we mandate

khat the school year ends on May 15th statewide, then therelll be

no problem. The children will be out rygardless of when Ehe parents

have their holiday.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I would like to make sure the record fs very clear. I have

a note physically in my hapd from Senator Nimrod that says - Mitch,

if you will support effective date...1976, it says, you knowl that wedll
i
I

t.
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1. . be willing to compromise on it. Now, if...if there is any confusion

2 '. on the discussion that I had with Senator Nimrod and Representative

3. Diprima, I would appreciate it..osenator Nimrod, am I accurate in my

4. thinking?

5 PRES'IDENT: '

6. senator Nimrod.

7. SENATOR NIMROD:
' g' Yes. Senator Mitchler, yes, that is correct. This date was in

9. agreement and . . .Representative Diprima, if fact, said that, I under-

l0. stood it, he said he would support it.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. . Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

13. 'SENATOR SCHAFFER:

14. Well, I just wanted to make sure. There was some slight doubt

l5. here, and I want to make sure that everybody understands exactly what's

l6. ' going on. And, quite frankly, my motivation is to see this problem

17. resolved, and at the risk of being accused of being overly candid,

l8. I believe that this bill without the amendment is passable in the

l9. senate, eventually. But, I do not believe without this type of a

20. compromisé wn can pass .it in the House due to the very effective

2l. opposition of Representative Diprima. And I believe the bill as

22. amended would provide an effective way to resolve the problem once

23. and for all, and it probabïy, as timely and quick of fâshion as is

24. humanly possible.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. '' Senator Nimrod has offered Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 77.

.27. He now .moves the adoption of that amendment. A1l in favor will vote

28. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

29. voted who wished? Take the record. On this que'stion, the Ayes are

30. 27, the Nays are 27. The amendment fails. Any further amendments?
. I

ard. reading. senate Bsll z7a, senator'pawezl. Read.the bill. . t3 1 . 
. .' 

;
. . . !

. . 
' 

j33. senate Bill 178. .
t
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(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Fawell, would you just excuse us a moment. I want to

introduce a gentleman who is here with us. As a matter of fact,

I'd like to ask Representative Paul Stone to introduce a rather

distinguished visitor to Illinois. Representative Stone.

REPRESENTATIVE STONE:

Thank you very much. Of course, this is a privilege for me

to be here, too. Over the House of Lords, I'm...I'm very pleased

to introduce to you Jens Lubbert, Professor of the University of

Hamburg and also a member of the Parliament at Hamburg. We enjoyed
'
him very much over in the House and we thought you would enjoy having

him here too.

JENS LUBBERT:

(Speech by Jens Lubbert)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Pawell. Senate Bill 178 is under discussion. Senator

Fawell is recognized.

(End of Tape

I
1
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SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I briefly went

over this bill yesterday. It is a complicated bill and...

PRESIDENT:

/or what purpose...l'm going to have to learn your hand

signals, Senator Buzbee. Go ahead, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I...I'd like to know whak his hand signals are, too, Mr.

President.

PRESIDENT:

I dcn't think theyfre related to you, sir.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Oh# I see. This...this involves the...the resource equalizer

legislation. When it became effective October lst of 1971, we

defined what is called the operating tax rate within the Resource

Equalizer which is a combination of permitted tax rates that every

school district has. The operating tax rate is very important for

determining state aid and determining the amount of roll back taxes

which the local districk might have to follow. What we did say,

unfortunately,. was that no district would have a right to take a

credit for an operating tax rate unless they had actually levied

the rate. A1l that this bill does is to say that as long as you

have a referendum approved Eax rate as of the date of th'e passage

of the legislation on Ockober 1st, 1973, you have a right to include

that tax rate as a Part of your operating tax rate. We are involved

heke with about eight school districts. I think six of those are

school districts in the senatorial districts of you folks on the
' l

other side of the aisle. I have one small district involved, but

basically, Jack Walker asked me to handle this the 1 ast Session. We

passed ik in the Senate. It unfortunately qot hung up in the maze ,

of events over in the House at the last Yinute. There.p.because
' j

most of these districts.are over the operating tax rate, fack,

I am informed all of them arb. There's no State money involved.
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33.

But it is very important to the local distriets, and tlme ié of the
:

essence becauge your county clerks are now in the process of

extendihg their tax rates. I don't know if there's any'opposition

left. Senator Bruce was opposed. I...I'm not sure, looking at

his contented features over there, if he still is opposed. And

the Chair indicated yesterday that they wanted to do some research

on it, but unless we pass it, it's going to be dead anyway. And I've

held it for two Weeks, and I do hope that it now can meet with your

approval. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Senator Fawell, I agree with you. This is an extremely

complicated issue and extremely complicated matter which makes me

Wonder al1 the more why you chose the route of bypassing the

Education Committee, bypassing committee altogether as a matter-of-

fact, because of the supposed urgency of this me4sure and then we

fihd it's on Ehe Calendar for two weeks, and it sits there, and

all of this time we could have been hearing it in Education Committee.

so, 1, for one, would have some thorough..oa little bit more under-

standing of exactly what khe bill does. I...and in Ehe first place,

I'm opposed to the concept of bypassing committee. And in the

second place, I don't understand when we start messing around with

the School Aid Formula, and that's what we're doing. This is a

roll back provision of some sort of the School Aid Formula that We

do it without even reference to the Education Committee. And I can

assure you that when you made the mo' tion to bypass committee on this

biil to start with, I was not aware of that motion that had been

made or I would have opposed you at that time. But since you did

go ahead and make it and pass it through, I really don't understand

the urgency of this bill now. You've had it on 3rd reading for two

weeks.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1et me first of al1 say the only reason that this

bill has languished for two weeks is because there have been

urgent requests from your side of the aisle that have said it must

6. be held because you were looking into, I don't know what aspects

7. of the bill. It really is a very simple bill. It passed unanimously

'8. in the last Session, and that's why 1...1 talked to Senator Saper-

9. stein and to Senator Hynes and said that the districts who have been

l0. shortchanged here and have not been able to include their referendum

l1. approved tax rates as part of the operating tax rates are soon going

i ''i' ks are now extending the taxto. lose out because their ccun y.c er

l3. rates. And once theyrre extended, no matter what we do here, wefre

l4. not going to change it. So# there was urgency, there is urgency.

l5. The only reason for delay, I repeat, is because...senator Bruce:

l6. senator Partee have said please hold on indicating that ifw..if I

l7. did call it, it would meet with a demise. You can hold it over in

l8. the'House, I guess, a bit longer, but I repeat, a few more days and

l9. we might as well just forget about 'it. And I repeat, I really am

20. not that involved in the matter. It involves school districts on

2l. your side of the aisle. It doesnlt cost, I say, the State anything.

22. It just says to the school district that if you had an.w.approved

23. referendum tax rate increase prior to October 1st, 1973:. when we

21. passed the Resource Equalizer, even though you hadn't levied the

25. tax yet, you have a right to include that as part as your operating

26. tax rate. It's that simple, and that's the only explanation I can

.27. give for it.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper. Oh, Senator Fawell wishes to reply.1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator,

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

.Well, I thought this was a very coMplicated bill and I discussed

this with Senator...Fawell. And I went to some authority and some

. . .some people that had written the original bill on this, and the#
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made a mistake by noE having clear language in .there that the tax

* rate Would be the...would be the measure by which this thing would

3* be judged, and the people that interpreted the. . .the bills said

4. it would be the levy that was made on that tax rate
. But. it jukt

happens that the levies aren't made till after...weren't made until

6 . af ter October 1st, and thaE . . .the . . .so the cut of f dates between

the . . .the lst of January and the lst of October , they said didn ' t

8 ' include these schools that had put in a ref erendum had a tax rate .

9 . 11 schools that had tax rates af ter October 1st were ihcluded .A

l0. A1l those èefore January 1st were included, so you can't

exclude any schools and cause them to have another tax rate referen-

12. dum . That's what webre talking about. But the cost of another tax

l3. rate referendum on the rame proposition where the people have voted

l4. it in . so, let's nùt make a complicated thing oùt of this, and let's

l5. vote this bill out of here.

l6. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. senator Hynes.

l8. SENATOR HyNEs:
:

l9. Mr. Presidenk, thls..-this bill is in it of itself relatively

20. simple. The..-the problem is that it is a simple amendment to an

2l. extremely complicated School Aid Formula. The bill passed this

22. Body unanimously 'in the last Session of the General Assembiy and

23. for reasons extraneous to the merits of the bill did not pucceed in

24. final passage in b0th Houses. was 'put in as'an emergency measure

25. at the beginning of this session, and in fact, it has been held up

26. because of requests from this side of the aisle that the proposal

27. will not cost the State any mohey.' There are a limited number of

28. districts involved: and a1l it Will do is to allow these districts

29. to be treated as though their tak rate was the tax rate in effect

3o. on .october 1st of '73 rather than aanuary lst of '73. Now, if that

31. is not a totally clear explanation, I could 'start again. But, and

32. I'm sure that there may be Ytill a feW questions, but it does not

33 COSE Ehe State any money. A limiEed number of districts are involved.
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Basic equity demands

a favorable vote.

3.' pnsszozxc oàyacsR:

that this bill be passedv and I would urge

(sE#AToR DONNEWALD)

Senator Saperstein.

'SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

6. .1
. ..1 rise, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise

1. in support of this bill and also to explain why the bill bypassed

committee. When the bill was to be int/oduced, Senator Fawell
9-. d nd we had discussed this'bill thoroughly lastcame up to me an ...a

10' d as Senator Hynes explained, this is a reasonable bill.year, an

It affects only a few districts, and I think it is very necessary.

l2' Therefore
, I ask your support.

l3* PRESIDING oEPIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is therew..senator Bruce.

l5. cs:SENATOR BRU

l6. ' hI would just point out to the. ..to the members who sit on t e

l7. ,' u t theylve heardEducation Committee that that s al1 very well t a

l 8 . .- the debate and that they h'ad the opportunity to discuss this and

19 . te on it last time and then we al1 had a chance to vote on it onvo

20- he ploor
. we follow their lead as . . .as time goes by and thoset

al. develop expertise in the Education field. This is a new legislative

a2 '' Body. There are new members who have not heard the debate. 1, for

23. i11 tell you right now that no money goes into my district,One, W

24' i district, as we got out of the Educâtionas much money goes n my

25. Fund
. And when you start fooling vith the Formula and start changing

26 ' the' things and don't tell me it s not going to have effect on

2.7. Formula
, I've seen the other bills that Senator Fawell have. These

28. bills xill all be a, package. we'll start talking about roll backs

29.' in these districts
. we'll roll bbck from a bigher tax rate. If this

30. bill doesn't pa'ss, senator pawell, they will start to roll back from
' 

. .bl. a lower tax rate than 
.
if this bill does pass. That is beyond dispute

32. as I understand 1t. But when- .when these bills bypass committee,

33. that's why they're held. Education money is important. My district
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j. '
* is getting less. If we keep fooling around with the Formula, youdre

.

' 

. . :(2 '
' going to get me more and more interested in it. I'm going to

propose a rule later on today that no bill will bypass committee

4 * ithout a motion of the sponsor read and laid upon the Secretary ' s 'w

5. .Desk for one calendar day. That will preclude, I hope, these
6. 'emergency bills that get introduced, sponsors talk to chairmen of
R* ' b assed, and those of us who don't sit oncommittees, they re yp

8 . 'committees have no way of knowing what...what is in them. That rule
9 ' .-. will be proposed, I hope. later on today, and I would offer it to
l0- h Rules committee and the favorable consideration of this Body.t e

11 . cER: (sExAToR Doè1xEp,'ALD)pu szoluG ovvk
l2. here further discussiona The question- -the question iszs t

l3. h 11 senate Bill l7a pass. Those in favor say Aye.. Those opposeds a

l4. 11 those 'voted who wish? Take the record ., xay. votinq is open. A

l5. '
. o. lMachine cut-offl...question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 7,

16. 'those Voting Present are 1. Senate Bill l78 having received the

17. 'constitutional.w.majority is declared passed. Senator.schaffer,
18 ' ' '' is it your desire to go béck to Senate Bill 77? Senator Schaffer.
l9. i ht The clerk will

- - secretary- .Al1 r g .
2o. SECRETARY

:

2l. senate
- - senate Bill 77.

22. tary reads title of bill)(secre

23. a d reading of the bill.r

24 . zxG oF'F'IcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)pu szo

25. senator schaffer
.

26 . sExal'on SCHAFEER:

27 . I.a appreciate a favorable roll 'cail.

28. pszszozxc oepIcER: (sExAToR DONNEWALD)

29. The question is shall S/nate Bill 77 pass. Senator Buzbee.
30 '* SENATOR BUZBEE:

3l. Mr. p' resident, is it not true that debate is now in order as

32. we're on the 3rd reading of this bill?

33. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Is there anything left t; say, senator?

2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3. Yes, I have...l have plenty to say. I'm a little tired of

4 '. . . .1 appreciate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. you have five minutes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Thank you. I appreciated Senator Latherow's comments while

9. ago . I!m a little tired of my patriotism being questiohed because

l0. decide that I want to vote for a bill that's.. .may have the affect

1l. of changing Memorial Day to something other than the 30th of May.

l2. Now, I'm also a member of the American Legion an; the VFW. I hold

l3. the rank of Major in the Marine Corps Reserve-' Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l5. ror what purpose does senator. Bruce arise?

l6. SENATOR BRUCE:

l7r

l8.

19.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

33.

I just Wonderedz was he a member of the Con Con Delegation

that we sent there?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He was too young. May continue, Senator. That will not be

taken of your five minutes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, 1...1 really cannot

understand what is so sacred abou't thd day of the 30kh of May.

What welre doing with Memorial Day is honoring our war dead, not

just those dead that were killed in the Civil War as General John

A. Logan wanted to honor When he first designated the 30tp of May,
but the day has beèn broadened now to honor those d/ad of al1 wars:

everyone including those sent to 'the Cikil War. And I see absolutely

nothing sacred about the particular day of the 30th of May. Now,

Senator Mitchler asked while ago who are the people that are

ânterested ïn the passage of this bill, and I submit to you that

there are several different groups of people that are interested.
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The retail merchants in the State of Illinoiso for one, the

Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, working people, and taxpayers,
3*' bmit.to' you, are inferested in the passage of this bill becauseI su
4 '* last year when we had the ridiculous situation of some people gettinq
S. .off on Monday and some on May the 30th, we ended up having in a 1ot
6. of céses State employees...Mr. President, could I have some order
7. please?
a .* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

The senate will be in order .
l 0 . SENATOR BUZBEE :
l l . ' 'We had the. . .the ridiculous situation of State employees getting

of f b0th of those days , in a lot of cases , and cost the taxpayers

13 ' h n it came to time to pay the bill because the peoplea f at penny w e
l4- , d t

o perform their jobs. Now, you know, let's get backweren t aroun
l5- i f patriotism for a few moments-' Again, I have a'to this quest on o

1'6 '* military background- I'm very proud of my military backgroundr but

l7. , hink to be a true patriot you have to have served in thez don t t
l8- ' take such stalwart examyles of gatriotism as Johnmilitary. Let .s
l9- d ne day in the United states military otherwayne who never serve o
20. how. Let's take some other stalwart examplqs.than on the late late s
al. h e neversome other stalwarts examples of ultra-patriots who av
22. h 'stennis,served one day in the United states military - senator Jo n
23' Ex- Representative Mendel Rivers, the patron saint of the United

24* states military who has- .since passed on to his just rewardù. But,
25' I submit to you

, Mr. President, thqt to have served in the.-.to not

26. i the military is not necessarily a test of yourto have served n

27. triotssm
.. pa

28. ssxAvon ooxxswnLo)PRESIDING orFzcEn: . (
29'. eid ou lose yuur 

.hotes?senator, y

30* SENATOR BUZBEE':

:l- z'm
.
'
. .l'm being fed some further literature here. So, Mr.

32. presidenk, seriously, I really do resenè this when the VFW and the
33. American Legion come in here and try to indicate that wekre something

1.
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1. other than true patriots becavse we want to change this date
, and

2 '@ 1
, for one, would call for a favorable roll call. Thank you.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 '* Senator Davidson
.

5 * SENATOR DAVIDSON :

6 '. Mr . President and members of the Senate , I 'm glad to know

that Marine is still around since we , the Navy , were in control of

8 . him and he didn ' t know enough to stand up when the Navy went by at

9 . M napolis with senator Partee and John Graham and I last summer at

l0. Annapolis, but, you know, you've got to understand the Marines are

11 i the world. 
No offense'

. But,. not always the smartest people n

12 ' i ition to this bill for three reasons.. would like to speak n oppos

13 h day holiday, it becomes'a three day circus.' If its becomes a t ree

l4. Ik doesn't becone what it's meant to be, a memorial service regard-

l5. less of which war you died in or iid not die in. secondly, let's

l6. look at a practical standpoint. Al1 you have to do is look at the

l7. traffic safety fiqures and every three-dly weekend, you have that

l8. many more deaths from traffic, particularly, those who have been

l9. out imbibing extra because they've got an extra day holiday makes

20. them a bigger hazard on the road. Admittedly, this year because

21 i l Day falling that the day it does, it' would be a three-. Memor a

22. day holiday , but kith the roll of the dice once out of sevdn,

23. guess that's the odds you have to .take. But more importantly, let's

24. concern ourselves to what Memorial Da# was meant for - a day set

25. aside to give respect for those who gave their life for the country

26* Which XOR ZZd Y ZOW CZ1Oy* SOmO Of US had the è.onor Of defending
' 

i world war 11 and world war- -ana wars sinse then27. this country n

28. and others have not, that's beside the point. The foint of the day
29. is to qiv'e tribute to thosq who gave thé final sacrifice and not to

30 make it a three-day holiday for convenience beeause it may interrupt

someone's schedule or give them an extra day. to go somewhere, and

32. I'd appreciate a negative vote. Thank you.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALiBENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Sqnate.. I

just'want to recall my World War 11 days, and since we're mention-

ing rank, I do want you to know that I seyved two years and I came

out'of there as a PFC, and for me to get a PFC, I had to survive

one operation. Buk...but I do want to remind Senator Buzbee, in

ihose two years of my campaigning and appearing in three major

campaigns, never saw one Major ahead of meu Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. o . lMachine cut-offlv..Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

. . .Mr. President, I'd like to move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You've heard t'he motion. A1l those in favor say Aye. Those'

Opposed. The Ayes have Senator Scha'ffer. Senator Buçbee, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBES:

A point of personal privilegez Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Since my name was mentioned in the last bit of dialogue, I

think it's necessary that I say to my Roman, Senator, friend, once

aqain: et tu, Brute!

PRESIDENT:

Let's get back from the Halls of Montezuma. You may close

the debate, Senatqr Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate, I'd appreciate

it as we'vote on this, welve had a little levity here, and qùite

frankly, there's been reason for levitk, not the holiday or the bill

before us, perhaps, our conduct has been reason for levity. But I'd

3.'

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9..

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
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3l.

32.

33.
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l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

like you to# as we finally get to a roll call on this bill,

ko stop and think about this bill. And I1d like to ask yoù to voie
for it for several reasons. One? because of the taxpayers of this

Statë and the money they are forced to spend unnecessarily in

waste. Two, because of the hardship of your constituents and the...

by the chaos caused of the two holidays. But three, and most

important, and I'd appreciate it# all of you, I happen to be a

keteran myself, by continuing the dual.holiday, we are destroying

Memorial Day, the sentiment of Memorial Day,. and making a mockery

instead of an honor to the men who have died for our country. This

ls a serious question. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 77 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wished? Take the record. Senatcr Schaffer.

Senator Schaffer moves to postpdne consideration.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes, I do# perhaps...

PRESIDENT:

All in favor say Aye. Opposed. Consideration is postponed.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

all

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29'

30.

Perhaps after May 30...

PRESIDENT:

Goes on postponed consideration. Senate Bill 180, Senator

Glass.

SECRETARYZ

Senate B1ll 180.

32.

33.

(Secret:ry reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you: Mr. ..othank you, Mr. President and Senators. Senate
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Bill l80 would mandate the Illinois Communitiy.college Bqard to

put a1l territory in the State not now in a community college

district either into an existing district or into a newly created

district subject to back door referendum. The bill does have thè

support of the Illinois Communiky College Board. It would move us

toward putting the entire State within districts in..oand follow

the progress that the Board has pursued. There were some one

hundred and fifty districts last year which were placed into new

districts. Fifty of them opted it out and this...this kould further

that step. And I Would urge your support. Be happy to answer any

questions.

PRESIDENT:. l2.

l3. Senator Saperstein.

15.

l6.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Glass, this extends another two years, doesn't ik,

to provide for this plan?

21. SENATOR GLAss:

2
.
2. senator sapekstein, the IccB would begin this year and no

23. zater than.--lt is a date next year, June 30th of next ye4r, hope-

24. fully the job would be compleked. It 'would allöw for public hearings

25. and, in effect, take khe 1aW as it stands now and pick up those

26. districts as I stated that...that are still out of community college

27. districts and put them into them subject to the back door referendum

28. provision.

29. PRESIDENT:

30.

31 .

32.

33.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Excuse me, are we

PRESIDENT:

ready for a debate?
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3.
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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31.

32.

33.

Yesy Senator Saperstein, you're recognized for debate.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Well, 1...1 rise in opposition of this bill. It did'pass

the Education Colmittee, but do want to say that if Illinois

is ever to get itself set for the master plan for the junior

colleges, we just cannot continue to grant time and time again to
have the Junior College Board present a Illinois plan. You can't

eat your cake and have it too. You want a master plan, then you

do have to stop providing additional time fqr the plan, and yet,

allow districts to opt out not only of existing districts but of

new districts. I oppose this bill.

PRESIDENT P

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, think a

very significant fact that we have to keep track of here in suppoYt

of this bill is that of those fifty school districts throughout the

State that opted out of a proposed junior college district, many of

them did it not because they didnît want to belong to a junior college

district, but because they did not like the mandate that the Junior

college Board gave them as to which junior college district they

should join. They want to join one, but they want to join Ahe one

of their choice. So, therefore, this one year extension is necessary

to give those districts as well as the. other onqs the time to make

up their mind which direction they want to go. So, it would work a

hardship on those districté if we did not extend it for one year.

l f senate Bill *180.And I would urge approva o y

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Bruce. I

SENATOR BRUCE:

Mr. President, this is another proposal that will extend

deadlines for junior colleges. We have alread. y by this Body, '
' ' believe the House kd

on't know what the House Will do, no, I don t !
1
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1. will know, extended the time for charge back provision. I think

2 . art of senator Glass ' bill is excellent , and that is the provisionP

when you create a' wholely new district , they have the right to opt

4* out if not being in any district, particularly, that new district.

5 j ' '* That s good
. That takes care of his problem in his district. Evan-

ston is taken care of. That's fine. The other part of the bill is

?* terrible, and that is we extend the deadline for drawing people into

'8 y I* the district maps, and they ve opted out. But they ve got a way to get

back in, if they donlt like the district theylre ine they can petition

l0. to annex to any existing contiguous district. xow, a 1ot of them

ll. aren't contiquous to anythinq but one district. so, where are they

l2. going to put them a ypar from now, I don't know. In my district,

l3. Eawrence county, bounds Indiana, now, if they're going to go with

l4. Indiana, I think we ought to talk about that. But a year-from now,

l5. they're still going to be conkiguous to only one. district. That's

l6. it. A 1ot of the area in the State of Illinois is only contigucus.

l7. so, we're going to extend the deadline. Werve had extensive hearings

18. unde' r senate Bill 1188 at a huqe cost to the State of Illinois.

l9. They're going to do it again. We'l'l extend it asain. We've extended

20. the charge'bmcks. We'll. extend those again next year. I think we

2l. ought to just say no extensions. Let's just open it up, opt every-

22. body back out. My taxpayers are paying twenty-five cents per one

23. hundred dollars. They're rèady to bail out. If wedre not going to

2q. support the junior colleges, I have eighty-four million dollars worth
25* Of assessed evaluation that We canlt Put one dime on because of this

26. bill. You're going to do it to me aqain, fine. But dontt come down

.27. here an; cry and say we're only going to extend it a year. Be a
' 

ion28. new pap, another year, another map, another year, another extens

29 to charge back, let's just say that people who donlt want to go in

30 don't have to pay anything and 1et them go free to the junior Colleges

d Qet them be Wholely supported by thùse who are paying the...their3)
. . an

fair share now.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Iz too; would like to register opposition to this measure.

There isn't any justification in my opinion for, again, extending'

the prerogative of the Junior College Board which theylve had up

to this point. If they haven't been able to work this out up to

khis point, let's drop it. If there are those areas who then

ltimately want to go into a district , ' 1et them decide . I resentu

having the Junior College Board dictate and 'the autherity ought

not to be extended for them any longer.

PRESIDENT :

Any f urther discussion? Senator Glass may . close the debate .

SENATOR GLASS :

Thank you , Mr . President . I would like to clear up what I

hi k are a f ew misunderstandings regarding the ' bill . From some-'t n

thïng that Senator Saperstein said, you may have construed. the bill

ko allow existing community college districts or parts of them to

opt outw and that, of coùrse, is not the case. This bill would

affect only those fifty school distriets that are not now in

community colleqe districts. In...in response to...to Senator

Bruce's comments, this is'a bill that the Community Ccllege Board

supports. They would like to continue their progress toward, an

orderly progress, toward putting school districts in the community

llege districts of their choice, and this does give the ditizensco

in the district that opportunity. You must remember that the

territory that is noW in community college districts was in there

and there was an...an element of chbiee qiven them. If this doesn't

paàs,.there is no) and I repeat that, there is no machinery for

putting territory into commu'nity college districts now on the book.

so, would, 'aqain, remind you that this is a bill supported by the

Board, and would urge your...a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill l80 pass. Those in favor

t
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will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is opent
*

' 

. :)
Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. ...tMachine cut-offl...

Glass.

SENAYOR GLASS: j
Move to postpone this, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

The bill is on postponed consideration. Senate Bill 181,

àenator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 181.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 181

deals with the State employee's group insurance program and would

allow the Director to extend a contract with our present carrier

for two years under certain situations. If seven members of the

eleven, not just a majority, but seven of the eleven vote to extend

the contract, we pick two.actuarial firms. One is picked by the

Advisory Commission. One to be picked by the Department of Personnel

Director. If they conclude that the increase in premium that the

present carrier desires is based on three things - audit experience

data, increase in the cost of health care, and carrier performance,

and if those are justified, then and only then, if al1 of those

conditions are met, the contract can be extended. The situation we

find ourselves in .is this. The State Employee Contract and the i

state Purchasing Act says that no contract will be more than.o.for '

more than one' year if there is a substantial change. Each year the .
. %')

program has been in effect, it was introduced by Senatormw.stnator .
' ;

Harris and Representative Mccormick, passed and went into effect ;l
) I' h d two carriers one for eighteen months, !'in January of 1971

. We ve a
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Blue Cross Blue Shield who is now completing their second year.
#'

They will conclude their second year's contract in July. The State

Employees Group Advisory Cömmission met this morning with'Blue Cross

and Crown Life, ihe...the life carrier. Blue Cross Blue Shield has

now, again, decided not to submit a Rroposal to us for renewal. It

will go out for bid again. Crown Lifey' we have decided by motion

today to put the entire package back out for bid. This is one of

the largest group programs in the United States. The total premium

is forty-one million dollarsy that's State dough. We have a right

to monitor the program, but if we cannot offer a carrier, a two year

contract or three year contract or a provision thai wë can renew

after one 'year, we are not going to have any bidders. Now, the

solution to that is the subcommittee is appointed today. We're

going to talk about.self-insurance. We had one bidder last year.

It cost a hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars to start the

program, no matter Who takes it, to set up the officesr to make the

forms to mail out to a hundred and sixteen thousand employees the

first time. It costs over a hundred thousand dollars. It costs

twenty-five thousand dollars or more to submit a bid. They would

like to have theoo.the understandfng that if they do a good job, if .

the Commission feels they've.w.done a good job, if the Director,

two actuarial firms who review the data and feel theydve done a good

b that they could get the contract for the second year. 'We havejo
done thAt With the life contract. We have received dividends by

Ehat. We have received back...back more than seventy thousand
!

dollars in return premium Eecause they were able not having to start t
. t

ZP again to give us money back on .a...On a retention basis Which is '!

a technical term saying cost versus premium, theydve' returned money

to us. We can't do that with the. health carrier because premiums

h ne up each year. I would be happy to answer any questionsave go 
,

. :

you might have.

PRESIDENT:

Doctor Shapâro..wsenator Shapiro.
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SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2.

3.

4.

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Bruce, did I understand you to say that regardless of

the fate of the bill, Blue Cross Blue Shield, it will not be

involved in the new contract?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

6.

7.
' g

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

32.

33.

You misunderstood. this present contract year, we could

n'ot renew. Tomorrow we send cut to every licensed health carrier,

lieensed to do business in the State of Illinois no mattet where

they're located throughout the United States or .in Canada, the fack

that this program is available. We will open and have a prebid

conference a...21st of March, and we open the bids the early part

of April. I'm sorry I can't give you the precise dates. We have

been told by carriers that they would be interested in bidding on

this progrâm Af they know if they get it they can extend if they

do a good job. That is why the legislation is critical to be

passed quickly here, go to the House, 1fe...we submit in the news-

papers on the 25th through Ehe 3rd of April, ten times in the State

paper, that the bids are available. So, it's necessary that we

can tell the carriers if you do a good job, we can extend. That's

why it's important. It would not apply to the present carrier.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

In other wordsz the present carriers are going to have to

rebid.

SENATOR BRUCE:
' tified ûs khis morning at eight-thiriyThat is correct. They no
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' (

Z' that they had no intention of jxtending the preqent contract at
2* its presqnt rates. They could extend the present contract at
g '* 

present rates under the Statute now, because under the State
4 . '* Purchasing Act that would not be a ''substantial changen. But '
5* wedre talking about a seven million dollar increase in premiump
6 .* qive or take a couple of million dollars . So, that ' s probably
7' substantial change .
8. .SENATOR SHAPIRO:
9. .Okay. Thank you. '

l0. PRESIDENT
:

11 ' .- senator Harris.

12. .. SENATOR HARRIS:

l3. 11 Mr
. president, I just want to recognize to the member-we .

l4. 'ship the fact that this is that kind of legislation about which

1s. 'will have some inner conflicts. It.looks like it may be something

lt . '* that really shouldn't ought to be done. Now, 1et me reassure you

lR' b lieve the Advisory CoDmittee on the group insured
v . .Groupthat I e

l8. dvisory committee to the Department of Personnel haveznsurance A

19 '* written into this bill the kind of safeguards that ought to be

20. 'obtained. I want to join senator Bruce enthusiastically in support
21. .of this bill. Our experience has been that we were down to just one
22 ' ' ,* bidder a year ago ànd the year before that. The fact is that in
23. 'private group insurance contracts more and more, bids are taken for

24 . l nger periods of time than a sing'le yedr
. Under the present Acto

25. d under provtsions of the present state purchasinq Act, we arean

26. required to rebid every year. The cost of this is tremendous and

27. ' i s with the capability .of handling this large State ofmany compan e

28. Illinois group are just not interested when they know' that there is

29. no way leyally that the contract can be extended. we provide for
30. renewal of not more than kwo years from the orisinal bid if the

31 ' f two-' Advisory Commission is supported by an affirmative vote o

32. thlrds of its membership and the affirmative recommendation of two :

33. independent actuaries. We think this has the kinds of safeguards

' 
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l0.

ll.
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13.

that ought to be tried, and wefre convinced that this will result

in obtaining more than a single carrier being our bidder. I'm

certaip that you would' join that we ought to have as mapy companies

as possible seeking to be the carrier of the State of Illinois

piece of business. This tremendously large number of employees is

something that is somewhat limiting in the very first place . So,

we should take those steps properly safeguarded that will invite

jreater participation of the industry in actually seeking to be
the carrier. I think Senate Bill l8l is the answer, and would

urge you to join in its support.
#RESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you, Mr. President. was interested in hearing Senator

Bruce make menticn of the fact that...that the State is considering

through this particular Commission the cöncept of self-insgring.

And I think that this may, although I'm not privileged to be a

member of that Commission, I do have some backqround in the.o.in the

field of group insurance, and it's with my humble experience that I

might offer the...that I think that very possibly that...that this

concept of self-insuring is one that should be looked at very

closely because, Mr. President and members, as you expand #our base
in the field of group insurance and have a tremendous number of

members that are participating, the aspect of.ooof insurancl per se

becomes less and less pertinent and really it's.voit's to be a

situation of trading dollars and that very possibly the State of

Illinois can gaip some stability from the administration aspect,

the cost aspects qf that administration by...by really going into

the concept of self-insuring. I just wanted to toss that out. I'm

going to vote' for Senate Bill 181, and I would like to be appraised

and keep' an eye on how this concept, Senator Bruce, of self-insuring

is moving along. Commonwealth Edison does it. Many of your large,

large corporations do it because it is cost effective an'd does make

l5.

1è.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.7 .

2 8 .

2 9 .'

30.

32.

33.
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sense. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Bruce, theww.as it...as it is right now, 1...1

gather you would have to...you would have to abide by the lllinois

Purchasing Act in order to be able to...to grant any new contract

would...where there would be an increase in premium?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, the...the technical language is where there's a substan-

tial changez we cannot renew.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Nowy.whyo..why chanqe from utilizing the Purchasing Aet? As

I read Ehis, basically, the Director plus a decision by your

Commission backed up by two independent actuarial reviews would be

sufficient without opening this Yo bids for a substantial change in

the amount of the premium.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Youdve got to remember the carrier would never get the business

unless he has first won it by competitive bidding. It does not

pxempt...

SENATOR FAWELL:

No.

SENATOR BRUCE:

the bidding provisions. We are 'just startinq that tomorrow.

to rebid the entire contract, advertising, senator,.prebid conference,

all those things will be done. All'the bill says is having com-

plied with the Purchasing Act, the next time you do not have to
K .:

comply with it by rebidding the whole contr4ct again.

SENATQR FAWELL:

Well, if that..ol...and I don't mean ko be critical because I
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1.

2.

must confess there's a great degree of igncrance in this area
: but

somebody Wanted to increase the premium by say twenty million

3. dollars or ten miklion dollars, they would not have to go through
4. the Purchasing Act a year from now . Now, why is it that we have

5. heretofore felt we could get along on the basis of putting it out

6. for rebidding before: but now we feel that we would prefer a method

7. which, in effecty of course just bypasses the Purchasing Act.

8. SENATOR BRUCE:

9. Well, because We now have, the first carrier took the business

l0. for eighteen months starting in January of 172 to. a .to July of d73

ll. 173-174 Dlue Cross Blue Shield, 174-975 Blue Cross Blue Shield.

k2. We. have gotten down tg where we have only one bidder, and we have

this high thing about competitive bidding, it's kind of strange

14. when you sit around a table and open up one bid. Thatfs Sot what

l5. is known as competitive bidding. The problem with .. .and I do not

wish to mention the carrier's names, but they will not bid on a

17. one year business. That's all. They just don't wish to bid.

l8. Blue Cross Blue Shield in the...in fiscal year '74 lost six million

l9. two hundred and fifty-eight thousand dollars on our business. They

20. plan to lose about that much this year. They are not really

2l. enthusiastic about rebidding. If they fail to bid, we may not have

22. anyone to cover our employees effective July 1. Soz ...wefve got

23. to allow bidders to know thit if they do a good job, if Ehey handle

2*4. our business, if they...and they cannot make an excessive profit

a5. by the way, in written into the contract is a four point tWo five

26. percent retention factor which means that's the total profit they

. a7. could make on the case, and we haven't had a carrier yel. The

ag first carrier, luckily, only lost about two million one. The

second carriers lost over six and a half million/' So, it's a29. 
.

û cuestion Of Who Wants to take a bath with us, and wefre having more3 
.

and more trouble settinq anyone to bid wàen they know that a1l they31. .

a2 get ïs one year.

SENATOR FAWELL:33.
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Well, you...youfre...youîre in effect saying then that you

don't think you can get bidders unless you can offer them a

contract wherein they can be assured that they would have a right

to increase their bid in subsequent years without having to have

competition in that regard?

SENATOR BRUCE:

That's right. If...if they meet al1 the criteria and

justifiable cost increase. You got to remember that all we do on

this is, they submit a claim to us fcr Fawell going to the hcspital,

we pay that, and after wefve paid the claims, and theylve paid...

handled all the paper work, we 1et them have four percent of the

total paid claims. That's it. That's So, you know, we're

notm..wepre not talking about any...in the last three years, pay

out has exceeded claims, so they haven't made anything. But, it's

not like this is some greatv..actually, what Senator Bell said is

very important. We are really only hiring an administrative

carrier. We're almost self-insurers now. They handle the paper

wo/k. We pay the claims, and at the end of the year, they get to

keep four percent if theydve made ânything.

SENATOR PAWELL:

May I...may I ask just this one other question. Do you know

of any other area where...where this kype of an offer of noncom-

petitive increase of rather substantial premiums in this case, but

bidding costs are granted to a bidder?

SENATOR BRUCE:

The Federal government. once it puts out its some twenty-five

programs, I don't think ever takes bids again. Aetna has, I donlt

know how many million carrier...people in their proqram. Federal

government has twenty-five programs. Private industry, we take

this from privake induskry, and that is they don't have a one year

term. contract. The start up costs are just fantastic, and...and we
are emulating in that regard private sector employers by Offering

more than a one year potential contract. We...we really 'hought,

32.

33.
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1. Senator Fawell, be better than having a two year or

three year contract with extensive openers. We thought the
3* Legislature would be more attuned to the fact that we would give
4. th

em a one year contract if they did a good job and showed per-
5. formance. Then, we would extend, as opposed to saying, here it

is for two years and...and do what...what...what you want.
7. S

ENATOR FAWELL:
. 8 . ,Yeah. The only thing that bothers me that there s going

to be no...nobody, no other competitor who will be able to come in
10. '

and challenge them in regard to their request for a substantial
l1. increase premiums a year from now. They might be well able to

make a 1ow bid here on the basis that they figure they can negotiate

l3. 'a àubstantial increase in subsequent years. You...you know your...
l4. SENATOR BRUCE:
l5. You must remember...

ld. SENATOR FAWELL
:

l7.
. . .you do have safeguards built in in that regard...

l8. yoR sRucs:SENA

l9. . i tuat every
. . .You must remember that part of the contract s

20. computer tape they have becomes our property, and we run those
2l. mber ofon our computers and in number of claims paid and the nu
22.

. . .of premium is our material and our data and we generate our own
23. ' 1materials to whether or not they ve made proper claims.

2!. osxv:pnssl

25- further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 18lAny

26. Al1 those in favor will vote Aye
. opposed will vote Nay.paSS.

27. he voting is open
. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record.. T

28 . ' ting present.. . on this question , the Ayes are 49 , the Nays are 1, 5 Vo

29 . Tlais bill having received a constitutional majoritk .is declared
30 ' assed. corcmittee reports .p

31. sscpz.vaRv :

32. senator vadalabene
. . .

33. pxssxosuv:

this would
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1.

2.

For what purpose does Senator Saperstein arise?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I don't know whether this is the correct time, but I want to

ask the waive of the Six Day Rule for the...

PRESIDENT:

No, this is not the correct time/ Wedll get back to it.

We'll get back to it. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Sepator Vadalabene, Chairman of Executive Appointments and

Administration, recommends confirmation of the following appoint-

ments of the Governor's Message of June.w.lanuary the 2tt.h and

February 6he 17th.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

move that the Senate resolve itself into Executive Session for the

l8. purpose of acting on the Governor's appointments set forth in the

19 ' kessage of January 20th and February 17th.. Governor s
20. pszszosxT:

2l. Youlve heard the question. A11 in favof will say Aye.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed. Senateee.is in Executive Session. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President and members of.the Senake, unless there's objec-
M

tion, I ask leave now to ponsider a1l the following 'nominations on

one roll 'call.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

No. Thank you, Mr. President. Now, I move that the Senate
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1.

2.

do..pdo advise...

PRESIDENT:

Jqst .ope moment. .one moment, Senator. For what purpose

does' Senator Harber Hall arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Well, Mr. President, I just ean't see that I can vote, and

I wouldn't tbink many members of the Body could vote to concur

w' ith considering all the names unless we have the names. I pro-

bably would, but I1d like to have the names .before.o.before we

decide that we're going to accept a11 of them on one roll call.

FRESIDENT:
senator Vadalabene, have those names been passed out?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Al1 right, Sir. The...the names are: A1 Mendlovitz of

Chicago for a term ending June 30th, 1977, to the Health Facilities

Planning Board. And then We coée to the'salaried people. To the

Department of Public Aid as Director, James L. Trainor of Palatine

for a term endinq January 17th, 1977. qAnd then, to the Department

of Insurance as Director, Robert Wilcox of Winnetka for a term

ending January 17th, 1977. And finally, to Ehe Department of

Insurance as Assistant Direetor, Dennis Toivonen of Springfield

for a term ending January l7*h, 1977. Those are what I have, Mr.

President and members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall, does thak satisfy your request?

SENATOR HALL:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9..

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

jl .

l 7 .

l 8 .

l 9 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.7 .

28 .

29'

30.

jl.
32.

33.

Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:
. *

Leave is granted. Nowz

Vadalabene. .I1m sorry.

the' quession is- -oh. senator

SENATOD VADALABENE:
Ves, then Mr. President: I move that the Senate do advise and

consent to the...to these nominations that I've just named off.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT)

The...senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICEAS:.

Mr. President, I have a question on one of the nominees.

going over some of our news items, I run across an item by Toby

McDaniel in the Springfield press where it is said that the Depart-

ment of Public Aid purchased an automobile for a known burgler and

then the car was impounded, the title is under the Public Aid

, j ' 'Department s budget. And I d like to know if this is the Director

'that was involved with this or is there a question on this. It

seems that there is some questionable practices in the Department

of Public Aid, and 1...1, for one, would like to find out what some

of those answers are.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, I think he could possibly get those answers from Doctor

Toivonen to his question. And I...and I resume my motion.

#RESIDENT:

Do yo: know where to get the answers now, Senator?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, .o.before...if that's the attitude, I would say that I

would suggest that we hold up confirmakion until I get gome

answers on this. I don't know if anyone else is interested in

what the Public Aid Department is doing with buying cars for known

bprglers and theydre not owning up to the titles on them. It seems

that this.oothat this 'is just one inçident. How many more? What

a o.what is going on in that department?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. Toivonen is...has been confirmed ïn the Executive

Committee on Appointments as the Assistant Director of the Depaè-ément
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2.

3.

of Insurance, and I don't know What the Public Aid implication

is.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savlckas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, I may have been mistaken, but I understood that we were

also voting on the appointment of the Director of Public Aid here?

PRESIDENT:

6 .

7 ..

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

That is correct. Mr. Trainor has also been

l2.

13.

l 5 .

12 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

i3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 1 .

32 .

33.

confirmed by the

Executive Committee on Appointments and...and I did mention his

name, but not the...not Doctor Toivonen. Doctor...Mr. Toivonen

in the Department of Infurance.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I have no question with asking about the Public Aid now. Is...

are we confirming the Director of Public Aid todav or not? Was his

name included in.omin your total call?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas, persons who are subject to the motion before

the House are Al Mendlovitz to the...Health Facilities Planning

Board, James L. Tgainor to the Department of Public Aid as Director,

Robert Wilcox as to the Department of Insurance as Directorr and

AssistantDennis Toivonen as the...to the Department of Insurance as

Director. That motion embraces those four nominations. Senator

savickas.

.SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, then I would like to make a motion tö remove the name

this'roll call for confirmationof the Director of Public Aid frqm

and hold that one up.

PRESIDENT:

Youdve heard the motion from Senator Savickas. A1l in favor

say Aye. Opposed/ I'm not 'sure. Senator Donnewald.
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1.
f .

Queption to the Chair. This means that we' vote on the

3. . : 'three collecttvely and the one separately, is that right?
4 '* PRESIDENT 

:

The impact of that motion if carried would be that the
6. 'three remaining persons who were not alluded to by Senator

Savickas in his motion would be voted on in a package and that
8. th

e one...

9. SENATOR DONNEWALD:
l0. Did

o ..did five Senators request the separation, Mr. President?

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2' ' did not request the separation
. was. No, five senators

l3. in the form of a motion
. For what purpose does Senatorput

l4. Demuzio arise?

SENATOR DEMUzzo:

l6. Mr. President, 1...1 rise to ask whether or not it is...it

l7' i ractice or a custom of the senate to vote on all nomineess a p

l8. s tuan individually?as-.acolleckively rat er
l9. PRESIDENT:
2o. .In many instances, I would say in the overwhelming number of

2Z* ice to vote for the' entire group
. Incases, it has been the pract

22. ' ,instances where a large number of members indicate they want to
23- hat too has been accommodated.vote separately, t

24. o:SENATOR nEMuzl

25- Thank you
, Mr. president.

26 .- PRESIDENT:

27. senator vadalabene.

28. ssxavon vADAL>nsxE:'

29 ' ' s . d' spzit them up, but if senator- Yes, I 11 withdraw my pot on an

30. oemuzio had been listening, I asked for leave to have them heard

31 . h ' uld have done- one roll call, and if there was objections t en we wo
321 it so you know, 1911 do it separately, but I did ask for leave.* #

33. pREsIoExT:

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 .

J2.

33.

Rule 7, Senator Savickas; Rule 7 require that there .be five

persons who asked for the...disjoint your voting of persons brought

before the Body pn this kind of motion. Are there five persons

who join Senator Savickas in his request? He has the requisite

numher of people. Now: the question is does the Senate advise and

consent to the nominations of Al Mendlovitz, James Trainor,

pardon me, Robert Wilcox, and Dennis Toivonen. Those opposed...

or those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

And the'voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question. the Ayes are 53# the Nays are none,

none Voting Present. A majority of Senators elected concurring

by record vote, the Senake does advise and consent to those three

nominations just made. .senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate, I was not objecting

to handling this matter collectively as...

PRESIDENT:

We understood that, Senator.
:

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

. ..as Senator Vadalabene has indicated. I was just wanting

to know whether or not was going to be standard procedure to

operate on collectively or individually from...from this day

forward. As a new member, I just 'asked that question. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Now, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

ves, thank you, Mr. Presideni. Now, I move that the œenate

do now arise from Executive Session.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene, you have another nominee. HoW do you

choose to deal with that, Sir.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Until Senator Trainor qets here to see if he can explain his
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3.

4.

6.

7.

. B ..

9 .

l 0 .

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

F6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2. 8 .

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

situation, well,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

.Well, it might nok be too bad an idea to have Governor

DeGrazia come over and explain those GOHR employees too.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is that the Senate do now arise. A11 in favor

say Aye.' Opposed. The motion car/ieé. .Ho'use Bills on lst

'reading. ...tMachine cut-off)...ll6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 116.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas...sent for him.

Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDDNT:

Senate Bill 218. I'm..mHousa Bill 218.

SECRETARYJ

House Bill 218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
Mr. Presidentz T'm wonderinq if lt would be'proper for me at

this point,'as the Minority Spokesman of khe Senate Education

Committee, to ask khe Chair âf this bill would be referred to the

Education Committee. It involves a profound discussioh on tuition

waivers. I know it in/olkes veterans benefits and the national

guard, but the other is...

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29'

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Vadalabene desires to 'answer your question.
'

d Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald.Senator...par on me.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, that..othat has to be referred Eo the Committee on

Assignment of Bills, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. Has the bill been read? Senate Bill 2...House Bill

295.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 295.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Clarke. 313.

SECRETARY:

(End of Reel #2)
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House Bill 313.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll. 335. Carroll,

sponsor. 335.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 335.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Yes. At the request of the

.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel. 352.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 352.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein. 353.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20. lst reading .of the bill.

2l. pssslssxv:

22. senator vadalabene. 371. Of what purpose does Senator Weaver '

23. i ? oh I see, go right ahead. 371.r S e ,

24. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill No. 371.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

.27. lst reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Weaver.

30. SENATOR WEAVERI

3l. xr. President, and members of the Sénate, Itd ask leave to

32. advance House Bill 37l without reference to the order of second

33. reading. This is an easement bill paying back to the State exactly'

34: what the State paid the property owner for some land that was

' 

House bill 353.

(secretary reads title of'bill)
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1.

2.

3..

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9%

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

found to be of no value to the State.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? All in favor :ay Aye. Opposed. 2nd <eadihg.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:
' senate Resolution No. 30 introduced by Senators Morris, Bruce, et

1

Hickey, Mccarthy and Netch.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATGR MORRIS:

. . .move for the immediate suspension of. the rules for immediate

consideration of this resolution and...

#RESIDENT:

Explain that will you.

SENATOR MORRIS:

. . .passed out.

PRESIDENT:

Yes..-have they...have they been passed out to the members?

SENATOR MORRIS:

They are being passed out now.

PRESIDENT:

Perhaps you might explain the resolution.

SENATOR MORRIS:

okay. The resolution basically asked for the creation of a

senate committee which would include three members apppinted by

the President and two members appointed by the minority leader, and

among those five would be the Chairman of the Labor Committee and

the minority spokesman of the Labor Committee. Their charge would be
!

' jto investigate the Illinois State Unemployment Compensation Act to
i

debermine Why theYe have been such freat delays in the Processing of j- 
. jchecks and the checks being.distributed to people who are unemployed.

This resolution has a deadline for the committee to report back to '
,!

khe Senate by April 9th, that would give time for any legislation

i ù 'ikhat would be necessary to be drafted and introduced by the deadl n .
;

have found Problems in my area, and I have talked to other Senators k
I6
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1. who have similar problems of long delays in the processing of

2 ' '. unemploypent checks, and with the great nœe er of unemployed today,

g '. I think we have an obligation as a Legislative Body to determine

4 . ' what is causing these delays and expedite it if at a1l possible . '

5 * And this is what the resolution does it is being distributed

6. now and I would like to have immediate consideration on this .

7. pREsIDExT:

8. senator , the chair would only point out thàt the Legislature

9 '' will not be in session between the 27th and the 8th of April, which

l0. effectively means that the last 10 or 11 days of the operation of

11 ' i ion so what it real'ly means. this resolution, we won t be n sess .

. l2. is that, yo'u feel this can be accomplished prior to the 26th or 7th.

13 MORRIS: ' '. SENATOR

14. yes. . '

l5. PRESIDENT: .

l6. . . .of March. '

l7. SENATOR MoRRIs:

l8. That's why immediate consideration is critical so we can move

: .l9. on it. .

20. PRESIDENT:

21 discussion? senator Howard Mohr. ' ,. Any

22. SENATOR MoHR: ' '

23. . well, Mr. President, it seems.to me that we have a...a committee

24. of Labor and Commerce that...should be'the group'to study this problem.

25. PRESIDENT:
. 

: ayate ,26. Any further discussion? Senator Morris has...seeks the mme
. t

27. S'uspension Of the rules for the adoption of this resolution. A1l in j' 
.. j28

. favor of suspendin; the rules for khat purpose will kote Aye. OPpOSed.
. 2

. 
. . !29. Executive. . !

30. SECRETARY: x
. 

. 
* )

lution 31 introduced by Senators Regner, Glass, J31. Senate Reso
. t32. Wooten and Palmer. ' l

. @
t33. PRESIDENT: l

. ' 
. 

'
. . I. .;. 1

. 
' 

j
' 
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1.

2.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

g* Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a

4 '. resolution commending the
. . .people that work for the Legislative .

S* Information Systems Committee, which is the committee that provides
6* us with our bill status reports

, kts bitl drafting, journal pre-
7* paration, enrolling and engrossing, and so on and so forth. They

B' are highly dedicated and very skilled group of people and I think that

9. many of us forget that they even exist or 'who's doing the work

l0. or where the various reports come from
. therefore would like to

11 k leave to suspend the rules for the immediate conskdebation of* as
Senate Resolution 31.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. senator Regner moves for the susùension of the rules for the
l5. immediate consideration of senate Resolution 31. Al1 in favor will

l6. say Aye. opposed. The motion carries. senator Regner.

17. SENATOR REGNER:

l8. z now move the adoption of senate Resolution 3l.

1j. pssszosxT:

20. senator Regner moves the adopbion of Senate Resolution No.

2l. 3l. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed. The resdlution is adopted.

22 ' h ffer
. .. senator sc a

23. SENATOR SCHAFPER:

24. I was wondering if senator Regner .would yield for a question '

25. on thisw- in this area?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Even afker the adoption, he will yield. Senator Regner.

28. SENATOR SCHAeFER:

2i. My question simply is--is not ihis the group located in the

30. basement that has the sign on the door that says restricted, keep

3l. out, you're not welcome. Now, I really want to know before I vote

32. for that resolution. See, I can't get through that door and...and

3j. I assume there are people down there working because we get a very

d end product but because I can't get through that door becausegoo
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of that sign, 1...1 just wonder..vyou know if a lesislator has
' the right to go into that area , whether that sign applies to every-

3 ' d a* body , or how do I get security clearance to get through that oor

4. PRESIDENT:

5* senator Regner will you answer that series of questions.

6. SENATOR REGNER:

7. The reason for the security
, senator Schaffer, is jùst that

.8. we do have equipment down there and we had had bad experiences in

. the past Where people got in in .the evening and that and did cause

l0. sbme damage and that's the reason for the security. You can go in

ll. there any time you want , you can borrow my card to get through the

1.

door.

PRESIDENT:13.

l4. Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

1*6. senate Bill 300 introduced by Senators Glass
, Netsch, Roe and

l7. others.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. ls-t ading of the bill
.re

20. senate Bill 301 intcoduced by Senatorsa. osenatcr Regner.

21. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading èf the bill
.

a3. pssslosuz:

24. Hold- . -hold that a moment, please. Senator Vadalabene.

25. ssxnTon VADALABENE:

26. . . .Mr. President, we're still in Executive Session or do I

27. have to resolve to go iack into Executive Session?
28. PRESIDENT:

29. You have to make the motion again, gir.

30. SENATOR VADALABENE:

31. A1l right...

32. PRESIDENT:

33. senator Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . .then, Mr. President, I move that the Senate resolve itself

inEo Executive session-u-session for the purpose of actipg on @

4. Goverhor's appointment set forth in the Governor's message of

5* February 17th
.

6. passl. osxv:

7. You heard the motion
. Al1 in favor say Aye. opposed. The

8. motion carries
. senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABEIqE:

l0. yes
, Mr. president, now there was a little controversy just

ll. ' i tes ago in regard to James L. Trainok'of Palatine, fora few m nu

l2. the
. . .for the Director of the Department of Public Aid as Director.

l3. z would like for- - to refer this issue now over to Senator Don

14. Moore, who I think will explain the situation.

l5. pRsszosxT:

1.6. senator Moore
.

l7. SENATOR MooRs:

1g' Thank you
a Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I was not

l9. aware of the newspaper article that senator savickas-. -referred to.

20. I called Director Trainor who came over to the senate chambers and

2l* d ving with senatcr smith
, senator savickas and myself . Theha a mee .

22. facts in this case are this. That the Country Department of Public

23. id in sangamon county, authorized the expenditure of a hundred andA

24 . fifty dollars for the purchase of a car for a recipient so that he

25. could go back and forth to work . There are allowable expenses that

26. the department can pay for work related expenses.. Through some

27. inadvertence khe car was licensed or titled in the name of the Depart- .

28. ment of Public Aid which it should n6t have been. Subsequently, this

29k individual was fired from his job and was apprehended in the com-

30. mission of a burglary. This is when...when they checked the car

311 title they found it was with the department. This action was done

32. by the local county department, here in Springfield in Sangamon

33. County. Since this occurrence of about a month ago, Difector Trainor

1.

2.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

has implemented thisao.these matters, that if ther are any futher

expenditures of money for Purposes such as this, that prior approval

is required in his office by anv of the county offices in the State

of Illinois. believe the explanation was satisfactorv for Senâtor

Savickas.

cases of this, and I don'k believe it will happen in the future.

am glad that the proper controls are now applied to

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

Senator Savickas.

nENATOR SAVICKAS:

l0. ves
, Mr. president and members of the senate, Doctor Trainor

11' did make note about this problem and he did advise us of the new

1a '' controls that were institued to prevent any other reoccurrence of

l3. this problem, so on his...on his basis of his new policies and his

l4- assurances that thi: couldn't happen again, that'the State will now

15. control how the monies are spent for these purposes. I with.

l6. withdraw my objection to having his confirmation heard at this time.

l7r

l8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

l9. ssxaToa DavzosoN:

20. I.m sorry that you delâyed this, if I'd know that he was

2l* alluding to the problem that happened in sangomon County, I could
aa' '* have answered it ?or him a half an hour ago, because not only
23* senator

, I mean Director Trainor, Department of Public Aid. of

24. sansomon county, is already heard from'we who re/resent this
25. county that such episodes will not happen again and I want all

26. of you Eo know that Sangomon County is not sitting by idly and

27. letting this go by the wayside.' Thank you.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Vadalabene.

30. SENATOR VADALABENE:

31. Yes, thank you Mr. Preside'nk and member/ of the Senate, I want

32. to thank Senator Frank Savickas for bringing this to the attention

33. of the entire Senate Body, and I also want to thank Senator Don Moore
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for his explanation in clearing up the issue. So now Mr
. Preskdent

. Land members oF the Senate, I move that the Senate do advise and
3. consent to the' nomination of James L. Trainor of Palentine for. a
4. tern ending January 17th

: 1977, as a Director of the Department
5. of Public Aid

.

PRESI.DENT:

7. The question is
, does the Senate advise and consdnt to the

8. nomination just made? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
9. will vote xay

. The voting is open . Have àll. voted who wish? Take
l0. the record

. On that question, the Yeas are 52, the Nays are nothing
ll. . .'.are none. The majority of Senators elected édncurring by record
12. voteg the senate does advise and consent to the n

omination just made.
13. senator vadalabene. One more motion.
l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l5. Thank you Mr
. President and members of the Sbnate, now I mcve '

l6. that we arise from the...from the'Executivè Session
.

l7. pnEsIoENT:

18. You have heard the question. Al1 in favor s'ay Aye. Opposed.
l9. The Ayes have Introduction of bills. Hold a moment

. Is
20. there any further business to come before the Senate? We're goin

g
21. to suqgest that when we leaye we will go to our caucuses and to

committees and We willo . .come back to this body only for the purpose

u uave weof introducing bills and reading them into the recor .
leave to do that? Senator Kosinski

.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

1.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I seek unaminous con-
sent to become the chief sponsor of Senate Bill 28 and to show
Senator Phil Rock as cosponsor.

PRESIDE'NT :

Is there leave? Senator Saperstein
.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen , because the Education
C ittee meets nëxt Tuesday: I ask.o.for permission to waive theOmm
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1.

2.

3.

4 '- senator
, the bills you allude to are already posted for today?

5* SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

6. pardon me?

PRESIDENT:

8. The bills you are concerned about
, they are alrady posted for

9. todav?

l0. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

ll. yes. . -yeah, they're posted.

12. pRsszozuT:'

l3. Then you do not need, in my opinion...

l4. ssxAToR SAPERSTEIN:

15. z but. . .

l6. pszslosxT:

if they are not called today, there is no need tow..to get

l8- consideration to post them again .

19 '* SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

20 , tinuedk... ' You mean if they re con

2l. pssszosxT:

22 ' i d- If they re cont nue .

23. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

24. welre covered.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. The posting...the postinq has already been...

27. 'SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

28. all right.- okay.

29 PRESIDENT':

30. ...made in ample time. If the? are not heard today. they are

31. simply adjourned until the next Session.

32. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

33. Thank you very much.

six day rule, in case of khe bills considered tpday may be post-e .

poned till next week.

PRESIDENT:

f
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1.

2.

SENATOR HARRIS :

4. A question arises in connection with ycur..-dialogue with

5. . senator saperstein. Now, a bill that is posted under our rules

for 'hearinq today...

PRESIDENT:

8. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh. Senator Harris.

9..

1 0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR HARRIS:

.. .that in factz is not heard next week...l mean

PRESIDENT ;

. ..not heard today.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .not heard today.

PRESIDENT:

14.

l5.

Right.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.7.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR HARRIS:

It must be reposted to be considered next week, should it

not?

PRESIDENT:

I don't take that.e.view: Senator.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, 1...1 would interprqt our rules to require that, unless

the' Senate has given its consent, seems to me. The public would

not be on any notice for a subsequent hearing on the basis of its
l .

having been posted today and postponed. It seems to me that the

rules begin to operate immêdiately upon the adjournment of that

committee meeting.and that there should be a reposting of a bill

that is pbstponed.

PRESIDENT:

I think probably we're on the s ame wavelength, I've prob ably

stated lt-.-stated what I felt inaceurately. I say that I do not think

it's necessary to obtain unanimous consent today. I think certainly

t
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

if bills are set today, and those bills are not heard today, with

the posting of next week's plan: that shouldo.xthose bills' should

be listed on there as having been previously poskedp adjoùrned, and

contained to thaé particular day. Is there any question on thak?

senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. Presidentz there will be a Democrakic caucus immediately

after adjournment in Room 406.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. Mr. President, now my secretary called over and asked thak

ask...

PRESIDENT:

Just one minute, senator. Could we have some order please,

Gentlemen and Ladies. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Now as Chairman of the Executive Committee, don't I need to

ask a waiver of the rules? o..permission of the Body for posting

notice, for bills that I want heard next week. ov.donet.oobecause

wedre meeting on Tuesday instead of Wednesday.. Now do I need...

PRESIDENT:

The question is whether or not the seven day notice requirement...

SENATOR JOHNS:

Right.

PRESIDENT :

. ..can be complied with. The six diy.

SENATOR JOHNS:

l5.

là.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

The.six day.

PRESIDENT)

The six day notice can be complied with. YouAll find tiat time

constraints suggest you cannot...

SENATOR JOHNS:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

10.

Right.

'PRESIDENT:

Then you do need unanimous consent to do that.

SENATOR JOHNS:

All right, then I ask unanimous consent of this Bady to

waive the six day rule, on the posting of bills.

PRESIDENT:

Well, I khink we ought to establish another.w.one other thing,

because perhaps everybody is not counting alike. How do you eount

six days between now and Tuesday? How do you count? Don't you

count today? Or do you?

SENATOR JOHNS:

No# I didnft.

PRESIDENT:

I think our rules provide that you can count today as being the

first day. If the nptice goes out today.

SENATOR JOHNS;

- All right, Sir, then 1...1 will do my best to get the notices

out today on bills to be heard next Tuesday, in 'Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Now, if you have any question that...that you canlt get them

out today, then your motion would be in orderv but if you can get

them out today, you don't néed to. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I'd like to have the assurance that I would have that time, so

I!m going to ask consent of this Bodyz to waive that ruling. I Want

to have that aAsurance that those bills that Senator...

PRESIDENT:
. . '''

If you get your notice out today, you won't. nçed to do that

tomorrow, if you don't get it out today, you can pake tie motion

you're goin: to make now, tomorrcw.

SENATOR JOHNS:

A11 ri/ht, Sir.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 ..

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Okay.

SENATOR BLUOM:

Senator Bloon.

Yes, Mr. President, I'd ask leave to be added as a co-sponso:

of Senate Bill 173.

PRES'IDENT:

Is there leave? The record will so show. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLADS:

Mr. President, a reminder that Senator Welsh and I have tickets

to donner tonight for Pete Bobbitt, if you don't have your tickets

and would like to get them we will be available after the session.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Does that mean that you two are popping?

SENATOR GLASS:

Pardon?

PRESIDENT:

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, have you determined at what time we will recopvene

tomorrow?

PRESIDENT:

Eleven o'clock.

SENATOR HARRIS:

A1l right. I would like to have the Rpublican members be aware

in the absence of Senator Weaver, there will be a brief, but important,

Republican caucus at 10:30 tomorrow 'morning in Room 400. Ten-thirty

at .' . . i.n Room 4 0 0 .

PRESIDENT:

Senator bavickas.

SENATOR XAVICKAS:

Mr. President, just a clarification on that posting rule. We

had a bill in Labor Committee yesterday that wasn't heard, now do I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7..

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

1'4

l5.

16. .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3'.

24.

have to repost that or. . .

PRESIDENT: '

Senàtor Savickas wedre going to prepare a memorandum to all

committee chairman, which will. . .we've done one, but I think this

question has to be reexamined. Welre going to send out a. . .an ...a

statement to each of the chairman, which will, I think, anticipate

all possible situations and conditions, set forth what the rule is

so that a1l chairman will be following the same rule.
. 1

fSENATOR SAVICKAS:
:
1Well, I just asked in ccncern for the sponsor and I just want

to assure him that the bill will be heard at the next.meeting that's

been posted.

PRESIDENT:
k

Thank you very much.' Senator Depuzio. j
SENATOR DEMUZIO:

In regards to Senator Savickas. Question? The bill wasn't heard '

. o .the bill wasn't heard yesterday.

PRESIDENT:

It will be put.o.it will be placed on the next notice.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I don't have to ask for a waiver.

ZRESIDENT:

No# you do not.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you Sir.

PRESIDENT: '

Any further business to come before the SenaEe? The Senate stands

in recess until 5:00 osclockv at which time thereqwill be an adjourn-

ment until 11:00 ofclock tomorrow morning. Democratic caucus immedi- .

ately in Room 4oo, is that rlght senator welsh? Immediately. 406.

SENATOR WELSH:

Democratic caucus immediately in Room 406. A11 right.
';

(RECESS )

7 4 ;'
. ),C



 .

y . .
. (AFTER REcsss ) , .

* . . (.

2. PàSSIDENT:
3.' The sénate will eohe to order, the hour of five having arrived,

4. the senate is now in Eession. Message from the Rouse. '

5. . SECRETARY: .

6. 'A Message from the House by Mr. OEBrien Clerk.

1. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

8* the House of Representatives has passed'bills vikh the following

9.. title, in the passage of which I am inskruited to ask the con-

l0. currence of the senate, to-wit:

11 ' '
. House Bills 186, 190, 299.

l2. PRESTDENT:

l3. Let the record show that the Senate is proud tq have visiting

l4. us today one of the outstanding public servants in America, the

l5. Honorable secretary Bond. Introduction of bills'. '

l6. sscRETARy: ' .

l7. spnate Bill 302 introduce'd by Senator Buzbee. .

l8. . (secretary reads title of bill) '

l9. All of these bills will be on lst reading.

20. senate Bill 303 introduced by Senakor Buzbee.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)
$

22. senate Bill 304 introduced by Senator Shapiro, Berning, Weaver

23. and others.

24. (SecreEary reads title of bill) '

25. senate Bill 305 'introduced by Senator Shapiro, Berning, Weaver

26. and others. '

2.7. (Secretary reads title of.bill) .

28. - qenate Bâl1 356 introduced by Senator Roeg Bloomz Sommer.

29' (secretary reads t'itle of bil1)* . . .

3l. . (secretary reads title of bill) '
J2. Senate rill 308 introduced by Senator Roez Bloom, Glass. .

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

. t
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

là.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2.8..

2 9 .

30 .

32.

33.

Senate Bill 309 inEroduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 310 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 3ll introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 3l2 introduced by Senator Nudelman.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 313 introduced by Senators Dougherty, Partee, Rock

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 3l4 introduced by Senators Johns, Partee, Dcnnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bil1 3l5 introduced by Senators Buzbeey Partee, Donnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Sena+n Bill No. 3l6 introduced by Senators Bruce, Partee, Donne-

wald and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 3l7 introduced by Senators Course, Partee, Donnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads ti' t1e of bill) '

Senate Bill No. 3l8 introduced by Senators Bruce, Partee, Donne-

wald and Rock.
l

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
l

Senate Bill 319 inkrodlced by Senators Lane, Partee, Donnewald 1
. ' jand others. l

1(Secretary reads title of bill) ,

Senate Bill 320 introduced by Senators Course, Partee, Donnewald
i

and others. !!

1(secretary reads title of bill) l
Senate Bill No. 321 introduced by Senators Carroll, Partee, Donne-

' j
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1. wald, Rock and Bruce.

2. (secxetary reads title of bill)
a . . .* sen'ate bill No. 322 introduced by Senators Morris , Partee', Donne-

' 
)4. twald

, Rock and Bruce. '
5.

(secretary reads title of bill)
6 '* Senate Bill No. 323 introduced by Senators Johns, Donnewald,
7.

Partee, Rock and Bruce.
8 '- 

(secretary reads title of bill)
9 .. 'Senate Bill No 324 introduced by Senators Johns, Donnewald,
l0.

Parteer Rock and Bruce.
ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)
12. Senate Bill No. 325 introduced by Senators Brucez Partee, Donne-
l3. wald and Rock.
l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)
l5. 'Senate Bill 326 introduced by Senators Johns, Partee, Donnewald,
16. '

Rock and Bruce.
l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

* Senate Bfll 327 introduced by Senators Mccarthyv'parteez Donnewald,
l9.

Rock and Bruce.
ao. :(secretary reads title of bill)
2l. senate Bill 328 intrdduced by Senator...senators Dougherty,
22. Partee, Rock, Donnewald and Bruce.
23 '' 

(secretary reads title of bill)
24* f troduced by Senators Knuppel

, Partee, Rock,senate Bill 329 n

25. sonnewald and Bruce. i
i

'

26. '(Secretary reads title of bill)
. $

'

27. senate Bill 33o introduced by denators carroll, oonnewald. l
. 
'
hh2 8 . ' f ; .Partqe and Bruce.

29 ' .* (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. ' 11 partee, '.Senate Bill 33l introduced by Senators Kenneth Ha ,

31 ' ' '* Rock and Donnewald. 'j'
32. (secretary reads title of bill) l

i
33. senate Bill 332 introduced by senators Denuzio, Partee, Rock 1

l
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1.

2.

3.

and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

d d J) Senators Dougherty, Partee, RockSenate Bill 333 inkro uce y

and Donnewald.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of b&1l)

Senate Bill 334 introduced by Senators Kenneth Hall, Partee, Rock

and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
Senpte Bill 335 introduced by Senator's Carroll, Partee, Rock,

l0. Donnewald and Bruce.

l1. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. senatè Bill 336 introduced by Senators Carroll, Partee, Rock

and Dcnnewald.

l4. (secretary reads title of bill)

l5. senate Bill 337 introduced by .senators Dougherty, Partee, Rock,

16. Donnewald and Bruce.

(secretary reads title of bill)
l8. senate Bill 338 introduced by senators Hickey, Donnewald, Partee,

19 k d B ruc' e.. Roc an

20. (secretary reads title ok bill)

2l. senate Bill 339 introduced by Senators Kdnneth Hall, Partee,

22. oonnewald, Brucez.Rock.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. senate Bill 340 introduced b# the'same sponsors.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. senate Bill 34l introduced by Senators Hickey, Donnewald, Partee,

27. kock and Bruce.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. senate Bill 342 introdpced by Senators Parteez...Bruce...introduced

30. by Senators Buzbee, Partee, Rock, Donnewald and Bruce.

31 . (Secretary reads title of bill)

k32 . Senate Bill 343 introduced by Senators Palmer p Partee , Roc ,

33. Donnewald and Bruce.

8.

9.
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2.

4.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

2.:. .

2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 344 introduced by senators Palmer, Partee, Rock,

Donnewald, and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 345 introduced by Senators Dougherty, Partee, Donne-

waldy Rockz Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 346 introduced by Senators Vadalabene, Partee, Donne-

wald, Roci and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 347 introduced by Senators Hynes, Partee, Donnewald,

Roçk and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 348 introduced by Senators Course, ParteG, Dcnnewald,

R6ck, Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 349 introduced by Senators Kosinski, Donnewald, Partee,

Rock, Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of' bill)

Senate Bill 350 introduced by Senators Lane, Donnewald, Partee,

Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 35l introduced by Senators Dougherty, Donnewald,

Partee, Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 340...352 introduced by Senators Kosinski, Donnewald,

Parteep Rock and Bruce.

(Svcrekary reads title of bill) :

Senate Bill 353 introduced by Senators Newhcuse, Donnewald, ROCk,

Partee and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill')
Senate Bill 354 introduced by Senators Palmer, Partee, Donnewald,

;
Rock and Bruce. i
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1. (Secretary reads title of 'bill)
. . ')

Senate Bill 355 introduced by Senators Knuppel, Partee, Rock,

3.. Donnewald and Bruce.
4- (secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 356 introduced by senators wooten, Partee, Rock...
6- Donnewald and Bruce.Brucl...

7- (secretary reads title o: bill)

8. senate Bill 3s7 introduced by senators Demuzio, sartee, oonne-

wald, sock and Bruce.

l0- (secretary reads title of bill)

11 -' senate Bill 358 introduced bxg the same sponsors.

(secretary reads title of bi1l)
13' senate Bill 359 introduced by Senators Knuppel, Partee, Donnewald,

14. k ana sruce.Roc

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .'

30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 360 introduced by the sam'e spohsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 36l introduced by Senators Woofen, Rpck: Partee, Donne-

wald and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 362 introduced by Senators Bruce, Rock, Donnewald,

Partee, Demuzio, Wocten and Buzbee.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 363 introduced by Senators Wooten, ParteezDonnewald,

Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senake Bill 364 inEroduced by Senators Knuppel, Donnewald, Partees

Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads titlp of bill)

Senate Bill 365 introduced by Senator Knuppel, ParEee, Donnewald,

Rock and'Bruce.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

The following bills have been read a 1st time.
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'

j
.'j

. ( '

1. pnzszosNT:

g . '' Th
e Senate will be at ease for just a few moments. Any further '

3* business to come before the Sen:te? The Senate will be adjourned
4* until tomorrow morning at 11:00 o'clock. The Senate is adjournedf
5. ,

6.

7. .

8. '

9. . 
. ' .

l0.

11.

1 2 .

l 3 . .

l4. '

l5. . . '

l6. r

l7. '

;l8. .

:
l9. ' '

ac ' .

2l.

23. .

24 ' '

25. .

26.

27 '* .+

28. .

29. ' . '

30. .

gl ' '
. I

a2 :

33.
I
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